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Every church should see to it 
‘that their subscriptions for Home 

and Fareign, Missions are cojlected 

at once and forwarded so as to 
reach our general boards by April 
30. ! {     
  

For the month, ending 20th, we have 

received for Home and Freign Mis- 

sions $7,730. Yours—W. B. Crumpton. 
  

It is announced that Rev. C. A, Rid- 
ley, pastor of the First church, Beau- 

‘mont, Tex., has been called to the pas- 

torate of the Central church, Atlanta. 
  

Married, at Bangor, Ala. April 21, 

Mr. Arthur Arnold and Miss Lizzie 

McPherson, the writer officiating. Both 

parties are active members of Bangor 

church and Sunday school. May heav- 
en’s richest blessings attend this 

union. Fraternally—J. E. Creel. | 
  

The Baptist Commonwealth says: 

_ ‘All Christendem last year gave $26,- 

800,000 to Foreign Missions. The na- 

tives churches themselves gave $5,- 

280,000. Also they gained 140,000 con- 
verts from paganism. In the foreign 

mission schools one milion and a 

half ‘native boys and girls are under 

Christian instruction. England, Amer- 

- jea and Germany each gave more this 
year than before.’ 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: Enclosed find 
$2 for your paper. On March 20 I 
passed my 80th birthday, and am proud 

to say I have been a constant sub- 
scriber for the Alabama Baptist for 

cver 40 years, and hope to enjoy read- 

ing it the remainder of my days, as it 

is continually improving, and | with 
each issue more. interesting to me and 

a goodly number of my granchildren. 

  

Success to you and yours. Fraternally 

—Wyly Ogletree. 

Please find enclosed $2 for back 
dues. March 28 a cyclone came and 

blew down our church (Coosa Valley); 

just tore it into splinters. Although 

. We are a very weak: body, with the 

help of the Lord we have pledged to 

rebuild. If any one who sees this, 

either former member, pastor or anv 

one -who loves the memory of “Old 

Coosa Valley” church, wants) to help 

us in this work, it will be gladly and 
joyfully received. With best wishes for 
tLe paper, sincerely —Mrs. R. IM. Clay- 

ton, Cropwell. 
  

Rev. Henry W yioy Fancher; ‘of Mon- 

tevallo, Ala., has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Winchester and 

Decherd churches, and took charge the 

1st of April. Brother Fancher grad- 

uated at Howard College with the de- 
gree of A. B. in 1899, at the Sotithern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 1902 
with the degree of Th. M., and spent 

the year of 1904-1905 in the {graduate 

department of Harvard University. He 

is very highly spoken of. We extend 
to him a cordial welcome to Tennessee. 

—Baptist and Reflector. 
(We regret to lose Brother Fancher, 

but pray God’s blessing upon him in 

bis new field.) 

  

Zi 

x | OUR GOD? ‘iS A GREAT GOD 
  

  

We sympathize with fhe anxiety which causes Brethren Wil- 
lingham and Gray to fed %hat they will have to report a debt at 

the-convention; and we also share the strain of Brother Crump- 

ton, who is doing his utgipst to see that Alabama raises its appor- 

tionment. We enter 

pastors who are wor 

have a full part in raisi 

eaptily into the spirit of many burdened 

‘and praying that their churches will 

i amounts asked; and we also lovingly 

agonize with the good yeomen of the W. M. U. who sacrifice and 

toil to make a good showing. 

all who love our missio} 
Truly these are anxious hours for 

nterprises, and every man and woman 

ought to do their dead level best to give what they can to prevent 

any curtailment at honje pr abroad. 
‘Humanly speaking, ‘many things have been in the way of the 

mission leaders to make their work hard. Oh, the rainy Sundays, 

the interference with cagefully laid plans. 
But our God is a great God, and where God is, defeat of good 

is never final, but therd is hope of victory even in the darkest 
hour. Vi 

In this hour of str 

  

some note of music. 
cloud has its blessed 
against the day. He 

He gives the stars, but ja 
fruit, but takes away the flower. 

    
   

and strain let us remember that the 

brightest has got some: -sitadow on its path; the darkest has got 

The bluest heaven is not perfect blue; the 

inistry of rain. 
ty the winter over against the summer. 

God sets the night over 

He gives the 

But let us also remember God will not let us sit at ease. He 
‘sends us out to take a han’ s risks, do a man’s work and suffer      

  

with the needful suffe i 

promise, “They that wa 
's of a man. But he sends us with the 

for the Lord shall renew their strength”. 
‘Then let us have 2 springtime faith that plants and tends in 

confidence that our Ge: 

upon anything but God, | 

  

4s a great God. We dare not depend 

  

Please urge new, subscribers to act at once so that they 
can get the convention numbers. This is also a good talk- 

ing point to get new Jubscribers, Try it! 

  

  

The suffragists of New Tak have 

found an ardent supporter: mM. “*China- 

town. She is Miss Mabel bed a Chi- 

nese student at Columbia, eho is or- 
ganizing the residents of Ufifhatown 

znd hopes to have a large: dha repre- 

sentative brigade in the fee pa- 

rade on May 4. » 

  

    

  

cour pastor, Rev. C. H. Mor 

signed ‘his position here ins A little 

town. We shall all miss hh #ver so 
re wd Sun- much. He preached the si 

day of every month. Of co 

joyed having him come then) Dut would 
have welcomed him oftener;# Frusting 

that he will not forget us ig his pray- 

1 will close.—Mazie Bush, Flat- 

  

ers, 

wood.        
      
       
    

  

         
       
      

        

  

    
     

  

          

   

  

    
Dr. W. D. Nowlin, forme 

tucky, but more recently of: 
Fla., has become owner 3 

the Florida Baptist [Witnggeh This 

paper has had a chequered §xjstence, 

the experiment previous to t > 

one being convention ownership, 

did not last long. If Brother (Nowlin 

has monéy enough to live $io0n for a 

while without any income f “the pa- 

per, Florida Baptists will i him go 

on doing it.—Christian Ind ; 

  

   

          

   

    

     

When $25,000 was appropriated to in- 

vestigate the shipping trust the other 

day Minority:lLeader Mann asked quiz- . 

zically whether the investigation would 

go back to the ark and Noah's monaqp- 

oly of navigation during the flood. { 
  

Brother A. P. Moore, of Dallas Ave- 

nue Baptist: church, Huntsville, Ala,, is 

to begin a meeting with us Sunday, 
April 28. We are expecting and pray- 

ing for a great revival and ingathéring 

of souls to the Master. I know Brother 

Moore, he having been my pastor, and 

I know the messages that he will bring 

will be from God. May victory be ours 

against satan.—T. M. Byram, Pastor 

  

In the Alabama Baptist of April 17 1 

find the following: “One subscriber, 

after reading the Chronicle over three 

vears, refuses to pay for it; says be 

reads his Bible —Baptist Chronicle.” 
If that man reads his Bible he must 

have seen a certain passage where 

God says, “Thou shalt not steal!” If 

that fellow reads the Baptist Chronicle 
for three years and refuses to pay for 

it then he steals just as much as if 

he steals the money from the editor's 

pocket, and all his Bible reading is 

not worth a penny.—C. T. Wettstein, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

  | Every church should see to it 

that their subscriptions for Hohe 

and Foreign Missions are collected 

at once and forwarded so as to 

reach our, | general boards bY April 

30.   

. to put some of it on the laity. 

  
  

The Baptist Standard says that the 

Houston Baptist pastors have commit- 
ted themselves to placing the Baptist 
Standard in’ every home in their mem- 
bership before June 1 this year. 

  

{ thank you for the help which you 

have given in the campaign ‘which is 

ngw coming to a close. It has heen a 
sttenuous gne, but we must praise the 
Lard for His help and blessings. Yours 
traterfally--R. J. Willingham. 
  

For years brethren have been urging 
Evangelist T. T. Martin, of Blye Moun- : 

tain, Miss. to writé for publication, 

but he never consented until last fal 
scme brethren met him in Louisville, 
K¥., and pressed it upon him, and the 

finally agreed to write a book. The. 
‘Fleming H. Revell Company will issue 

( his book, “God's Plan With” Meh, ” 
allout May | tN An ‘eminent minister, 

who has rend the book in manuseript, | 

writes: “This book will be a'lgodsend 

and an invaluable adjunct to the li-° 

brary of every. gospel minister and a ~ 

tieasure of consolation to every hope 

fu! or even weary saint on his heav- 

_enly journey.” 
  

{The following members of the Au- 

burn Sunday school completed the 

Convention Normal Manual and were 
awarded a diploma by the Sunday 
Sthool Board of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, with the title, 

Teacher:" R. D. Webb, E. F. Cauthen, 
W. W. Hill, M. P. Bdwards, P. F. Wil- 
linms, S. ¢. Godbold, Mrs. R. D. Webb, 
Mrs. W. D. Martin, Mrs. M. P. Ed- 

wards, Mrs. W. F. Dowdell, Miss Lu- 
ela Neighbors, Miss Leland Cooper. 
The first quarterly report makes a fine 

showing. The first quarter of 1912 was 
the best that the Sunday school has 

ever had. There was a large increase 

ih enrollment, in regularity of attend- 
ance and in the offering. 
  

1 write to let you know that our new 

pastor, Brother Ji O. Bledsoe, formerly 

from Alabama, but lately of Texas, 

* where he went on account of his wife's 

health,-has come to us and has won a 

place in our hearts already. He i8.a 
deeply spiritual and consecrated 

fireacher, but does not believe in do- 

ing all the work himself, but intends 

‘While 

we are delighted to have him; we re- 

gret that his good wife was not able 

to come with him just now, so he is 
dnly able to do just one-half what: he 

dan do with her by his side to help. -. 

She hopes to come about June 1. We 
dount ourselves fortunate, and all Ala- 

hama as well, in having Brother Bled- 

doe with us and back again in'our be- 

loved state. May God bless him fn his 
Izabors and prosper us and His cause, 

With regards and best wishes for your- 

    

   
pally—Wm. D. Dunn, Grove Hill 

“King’s 

self and “our” paper, I am yours frater. 
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| 
President, Mrs, Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

DISTRICT VICEPRESIDENTS. 
1 

Central, ‘Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anni * 
Sodthern, Mrs. J. M. Kalilin, Mobile. 
Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 
State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 
© 1127 8. Hickory St., Birmingham. 
Rec. Sec. ‘Mrs, Wm, H. Samford, Montgomery. 

: Sec. Personal Service, Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul. 

i 

     

    

  

“W. M. 'U, ‘Watchword: ' Our sufficiency ‘1s from 
God.—II Cor. 3:5. 

  

  

rr Réom, 1122 Bell Building, Medien Alabama 

: Watchword for 1912: 

Corresponding Secretary Treasurer, Miss Kathleen 

Mallory, 1122 Bell building, Montgomery. { 
Leader of Young People, Miss Laura Lee Patrick. | 

_ 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Auditor, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomery. 
College Co., Miss Harriet Bomar, Orrville. 
Press Cor., Mrs. N. Al Barrett, . Birmingham. 
Librarian, Mrs. W. H, Simpson, New Decatur. 
Tr. Sch. Trustee, Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, Birmingham. 

Send contributions for this page to the Mission 
Room. 5 i 

“Serving to Save.” 
wi 

; gil ; 

I i i 
i 

APRIL He 1014 

  

ADVISORY BOARD. ! 
{ Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. ; 
| Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery, 
| Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. : | 
{ Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, Troy. 
| Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
| Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. ! 
{ Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
i Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs, | 
| Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Y. W. A. Watchword: They that be wise shall 

| shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 

that turn many to righteousness as the stars toreve: 
| and ever.—Daniel 12: 3. 

  
  

THOUGHT FOR CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP 

MONTH. 
    “There’s not a pair of eyes so blind there's not a 

head so thick, | | 

There's not a hand $0 weak and white, not yet a 

heart so sick, | 

But it can find some needful job that's ¢erying to be 

done, ; 

: Tor the glory of the girden glorifieth every one.” 
i 
  

DURING APRIL. 
  

We study about Christian stewardship. 

‘We finish up our apportionment and then give as 

liberally as we can to the convention forward offer- 

.ing. The books close April 30. § 
| | | : 

N bf | fo I 1 . i h 

. LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 

  

  

Our work in the Southern District. 

Our work in the Clear Creck Associatian. Mrs. W. 
H. Cleere, of Haleyville, is the superintendent. 
There are only two socléties. i 

| Our, missionary to Lai Chow Fu, 
Miss Alice Huey. | ° 

| Our - “Training Séhool students—Misses Register, 
© Cox and Keith. | 

|Our student at’ Neiwton—Miss Mabel wi filiams. 

{The Oklahoma City (convention, May 15-21. The 

names’ of all our City jo and young ladies who are 

‘planning to attend this convention shonld be sent 

‘into the Mission Room, so that an Alabama. badge 
may be sent to each one. 

{The reaching of ‘our| year's apportionment 

when ve pray, believe.” i 
\ ; Fire 

| A 

North China—   
“And 

  

  | “NOW, NOT NEXT YEAR!" 

  

‘Returning to the oftice after a two weeks’ series 

of meetings in East and North Alahama, there fis 
much unfinished work In the Mission Room, and we 

~ shall have to ask the isocieties which have not re- 

ceived their receipts gr prompt attention to other 

letters sent to us recently to be patient with us until 
the close of the month, Our one prayer is that the 

i societies will keep us [so busy with their offerings FY 

from now on until the books close the last of the 

month that each day Wi be full of it§ own responsi- 
bilities. There are six more days, and then it will 
be “NEXT YEAR.” Our state has been spared the 
awful calamities of ‘the Mississippl flood, and as it 

is divinely true that we should “bear one another's 
burdens,” we should rot fail these few remaining 

“days to do what we can to fulfill every abligation of 

  
our own apportionment and then try to give some- 

/ thing beyond that to help make up| for what the 
Home and Foreign Board reasonably expected to 

receive from the section of our southland which is 

now overwhelmed by the flood. One| of the truest 

‘Voices which calls us to berality in giving to mis- 

sions is that of gratitude. “ThTe love of God con- 
, straineth us” when we (think how mugh we have to 

be thankful for: while! lother mourn for loved ones 

lost at sea or by the fldods, we bask in the sunshine 

of His favor. May this recent letter from Miss 
Willle Kelly stir our hearts in an unusual way, and 
may we not be satisfied antil we have fone all we 

can, and let us do it “NOW: ” 
“1 have needed to be, {upheld by prayer during this 

, be offered again. 

; ‘quietly saying to us, ‘Give ye them to eat. 

  ving, — changing infer, I should | 
say, for we have found ourselves suddenly whisked | 

into a republic, the first republic that was ever born | 

by royal decrec! ‘A great earthquake has come, and | 

every man's ‘bands have been loosed. People, newly | 

W. M. S., $2; Banks’ Ww. M. S., $2; Huntsville (First) 

W. M. 8, $10; Montgomery (First) W. M. Si, $5; 

Excel W. M. 8, $2; Thomasville W. M. S., $33; Tus: 

‘cumbia L.-A. '& M. S., $1.05; Sylacauga L. A. S., 

$6.50; Winterboro W. M. S., $18.05; Pittsview w. M. 
freed from the superstition ‘of idolatry,’ are asking, | S., $6; Collirene W. M. & A. S,, $4. 05; Henderson 
W hat is this new religion we are asked to believe?’ | 
With this question on their lips the multitudes are 

accosting the Christians, and the opportunity is be-| 

fore us of reaching a willing peopie-+—ani opportunity | 

never offered in China before, and never likely to 

In the words of another, ‘We are 
80 oppressed with the magnitude of the task and 

with our own insufficiency that we would fain ery | 

out for twelve legions of angels to come ‘and help us. 
But the Master, who sees the multitude and whose | 

heart was ever moved with compassion for them, is 

He will | 
reduce the crowd to order, though He will teach us 

"the methods of distribution and, lo, the multitude | 
will be fed. ! 

“Truly, truly, the task is great, but hath ‘not He 

promised to be ‘with us all the days? | Surely He, 
sees and knows now ag His children cry unto Him! 
day and night. Stir up the hearts of the women | 
and tell them ‘NOW’ is our. opportunity— ‘TODAY, | 

NOT NEXT YEAR! We need men and women, | 

money and consecration. Let us be up and doing. I 

fain would send this ‘the length and breadth of’ our! 

southland. It stirs me to think that our board is so| 

in debt. What a shame that it should be SO just at} 

this crucial moment! ‘Why is it? Let us face this 

question. Let us not lat this opportunity slip. Once 

we sought opportunity to preach the gospel. Now| 

they seek us. 

Now they come to me—more than I ean meet. ‘While 

I've been writing this | [letter a nice. young woman 

of 26 has come to ask admission to the Bible school. 

They come every day. We are not asking the board 

for one cent this year. Our school is entirely self- 

supporting, and is full We pay five teachers and 

all other expenses. We have the best help ever in} 

the history of the work. God is with us. Pray for 

us as you never prayed before. God bless you and 

all. the Alabama wome¢n. My message to them is 

‘Work, watch and. pray.’ ” 
  

RECEIPTS FOR MARCH (CONCLUDED. 

  

Foreign Missions. : 

Gallion 1. A, S., $2; Troy W. M. S,, $43.15; ‘Glencoe! 
W. M. 8S. $2; Hoboken W. M. S., $2: Ofrville L. A. 

S., $8; Monroeville W. M. S., $9.50; Brundidge W. M. 
S., $4.70; Zion (Bethlehem) L. A. & M. S., $1.75; 

Birmingham | (Hunter Btreet) W. M. S., $21.82; Ru- 

hama (East Lake) L. A. & M. S., $20; ‘Birmingham 

‘(East) W.-A. & M. S. $6. 30; ‘Girard W. M. 8S. $5: 

Carrolltons W. M. S., $11. 50; Montgomery (H. A.) W. 
M. S., $3: Cuba W. M. S., $16; Blocton (First) Ww. 
M. 8S, $8.65 Chandler Springs L. A. & M. S, $1: 
Friend, $1; Coldwater L. A. 8, $7; Birmingham| 
(West) W. M. & A. S.. $35 ;i Florala W, M. S,, $2.60; 
Tallasahatchie W. M. Ss. $3; Gadsden (Second) W. 
M. & A. S., $10; Birmingham (Southside)! W. M. & A. 
8., $37.50; Goodwater W. M. S., $7; Cubahatchie Ww. 
M: 8, $1; LaPlace W. M .SS,, $1; Hurtsboro W. M. 
% $18; Friend, $50; Mt. Pleasant (Butler) L. A. 8. 

; Birmingham (Calvary) L. A. & M. 8, $5: Acker. 
ill L.A. & M. 8, $3.35; Attalla L. M. S., $14.83; 

Huntaville (D. A) L, A & M. S| $3; Three Notch 

| student, $100; Argentina, $1. 

Once I went from house to house. 

i A. 8, $3; Ortville 8S. B. B,, $1: 
M. 8S, $5; 

| & M. 8. $5; 
| “A. 8,,,$2.50; Prattville L. A. S., $5; Oakman L. A. 

W. M. S., $1.20; Union Springs W. M. S., $10; Mont; 

gomery (Clayton Street) W. M. 8. $2.74; New Ded 
catur (Central) W. M. & A. S., $28; Ashville L. A] 

& M.-S.; $5; Selma (First) W. M. S., $192; Society 

Hill W. M. S., $2.15; Midway ‘L. W. C., 25c. Total, 

$97.64. fie 

Margaret Home. 

Selma (First) S. B. B, $1; Rockford S. B .B,, $1. 

| Anniston (P. M,) S. B. B, $1; Montgomery (Firsty 
W. M. 8S, $5. Total, $8. 

Miscellaneous.’ ] 

Literature, $4. 36; calendars, 15¢; } Chinese fhming 

sufferers, $4; Allenton church, $3; Ashford pasto; 
rium, $10; training school student, $25; seniinary 

Total, $146. 51. 

Rev. N. Y. Napier, 

Montgomery (Southside) W. M. & A. 8, $20, 50 

Newton School Building. 

Pine Apple L. A. & M. 8.,.%2; 

| ' W. M. S., $3. Total, $10. 

Undesignated. 

oT =Vheriile L. A-& M. 8, $10; Jones’ Mills Ww. Mu, 

, 60c; Carlowville W. M. SS., $6.. Total, $16.60. 

ri Subscriptions to “Our Mission Fields.” | 

Aliceville 8S. B. B., Safford W. M. S., Safford S. Bl 

B,. Buena Vista Y. W .A,, Montgomery (H. A.) Y. Wi 

A., Abbeville W. M. 8., Midway L. A. & M. 8; Rus} 

sellville S. B. B., Prattville S. B. B., Ashville S B. B.; 

Thorsby WwW. M. S., Iron City L. A. Ss. Gadsden! (Sec) 

ond) L. A. & M. 8S., Centerville W. M. S., Montgom; 

ery (Seventh Avenue) L.A. & M. S., Brantley W. M; 
& A. S., Tuscaloosa (First) Jr. Y. W. A,, Greensborg 

W. M, S., Wilsonville L. A. & M. S., Burnt Corn W, 

M. 8. Carrollton L. M. S., Daphne W. M. & A S. 

Total, $440. 

Orphanage Well. | | 

Montgomery (First) L. A. 8, $25; Anniston (P, 

"M.) M. J, $5; Marion S. B. B.; $2; BEutaw W. M. & 

Hatchechubbee Wi 
Brundidge W. M. S., $5; Demopolis L. A 

Isney W. M. S,, $5; Dickinson W. M. nm 

Huntsville (First) 

|" $5; Summit (Birmingham) ‘Sunday school A 

| $1. 50; Summit;L. A, S., $3.50; ‘Cuba W. M. Ss, $2.05 
Abbeville W. M. S., $5; Woodstock W. M. S., $5 

Luverne L A. 8S, $5; Thomasville ‘I. A. S., $3.55} 
Louisville W. M. S., $2.50; Huntsville (Merrimack) 

WwW. M.S, $5; Opp W. M. SS., $1; Tallasahatchie W. 

M 5,82: New Decatur (Central):S. B. B., $5; Tal 

ladesn (First) :'S. B., B., $2.50; Ann Haselltihe, of 
Judson College, $5; Mrs. S. H. Bennett, $5; Friend, 
$5; Clayton W. M. S,, $3; Holt W. A. & M. 8, $5; 
Perdue Hill W. M. S., Tic; Wetumpka L. A. $., $5; 
Brantley W. M: & A. 8, $5; Montgomery (First) Y. 
W. A, $5; Birmingham (Calvary) W.M. & A. 8, $5; 
New Prospect (Bigbee) W. M. S., $3; Anniston (P. 

'M.) W. M. S., $5; Union (Birmingham) S. B. B., $5; 
Newbern W. M. S., $5; Newbern S. B. B., $1; Shef- 

field S. B. B, 3. 50; Montgomery (H. A.) Y. W. Al 
$3; Elim W. ,/'$3; East Gadsden W. M. 3. £5 

Ensley ‘1. A. y "$5. Smyrna L. A. & M. S., $1.5 
Mt. Gilead (Selma) W. M. S., $5; Bvergreen | w. | 
$2 Total, $200.85. 

Grand total for March, $3,870.54. . 
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“becomes a public charge. 

| fever that has Killed _hundreds of missionaries. 

. | succesful citizens. 

| house or a pi€ce of real estate or anything else-that 

| they know nothing about, pay good money for them, 

| 
| 
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Some folks 
off and in the 
fall they drin 

Rev. C. C. Pugh, of Austin, Texas, has been called 
the care of the First chur¢h, Hazlehurst, Miss. 

President Harry Pratt Judson, of the University 
of Chicago, was elected president of the Religious Ne : : 
Hducation Association at its late meeting in St. oF the past wg 
Louis. i Very sincerely 

— ei > 

The averag 
self-conscious 
seeing of sin in 

In this country every man is an American who has 
merican ideals, the American 8pirit, American con- 
eption of life, American habits. (A man is foreign not 
ecause he was born in a foreign land, but because 
e clings to foreign customs and ideas. x 

—r— { 

¥ al
 a
l
l
 

    Lydia Mari 

There is a friend always with you, who, even in ial has leit 3 
your loneliest moments, leaves you not alone. He EY°rY possible, 
ik a friend, loving and true, nor is He weak as we Lang prisms 
are—that Presence, that Love, that Friend, is. God in rainbows. 
(hrist.—F. W. Farrar. | | 

  

    

—— The Chinese; 

The Florida Baptist Board of Missions has sold 
he Florida Baptist Witness to Dr. W, D. Nowlin. The 1 
paper was about $2,000 in debt and Dr. Nowlin obtains [OW they hav 
J 
I 

and begun to 
yossession by paying the debt. The paper has been rights 
having a yearly deficit of nearly $2,000.Pacific Baptist. 

— ars f 

The Jew as an immigrant or as a citizen seldom 
The race is not only 

charitable to others, but it takes care of its own. 
[t has noble institutions for the care of orphans, 

the sick, the aged and the poor. 

: —— 

Dr. William Alexander, 
the head of the Anglican Church in Ireland, has 
died at the advanced age of 87. | His wife, Cecil Fran- 
ces Alexander, who died in 1895, was the author of 
the famous poem, “The Burial of Moses,” and of a 
number of much loved hymns, among which perhaps 
the best known is the one beginning, “There is a 
green hill far away.” : : 

Nations, nots 
recognize the 
to acknowled 

_of government 

on whicheh s§ 
maintained is ; 
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| The best employers, the managers who are in 
iclosest sympathy with’ their people, the superintend- 
‘ents whose workmen regard them as big brothers 
are the ones who have provided a clear, wide chan- 
nel for every error to travel up to them from their 
lhumblest subordinate. The executive who punishes 
lerrors flexibly is usually a beaurocrat. The subordi- 
nate who is compelled to bury his mistakes will 
eventually become good for little else. 

Africa is the largest of the continents, except only 
Asia, and it has not half as many people as China, 
though China could be tncked away in one corner of 

| Africa. Yet these 180,000,000 Africans speak 843 
| languages and dialects! What a fearful difficulty 
| that one fact presents! In addition, there is the exposition of : 

| ignorance of the people, the absence of written lan- 

guages and literatures, the common superstition, the 
widespread licentiousness, and the terrible ‘African 

Joseph Pul 
tain judge in 33 
day from the Bb 
seek out Puli} 

   

in the programs 

University, Nash 

    

   
   Christianity 

liveraed on si 
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| \ A special train loaded with prize agricultural prod- 
| ucts grown by school children iin a state-wide garden 

| contest engineered by L. R. Alderman, state guperin- 

| tendent of schools in Oregon, will invade the East 
this fall, Oregon has applied scientific management 

| to ‘school. gardening to demonstrate what children 

can do to-develop the economic resources of the state, 

| and check a backward and unpromising tendency 

| toward overspecialization in agriculture in this grow- 

ing commonwealth while learning lessons of lasting 

| value which will\help make them better and more 

The Catholi 

and its new 
not heretofo 
of Catholic 

    

   

of two and th 
year. 
a considerat 

; figures for ve 

: \ i not, the figures 

If a man buys a horse, he feels that if he does not z 3 

| want him, he can sell him. The same with a cow, a. = o 4 

First Baptist 
throughout 2 
evangelistic 

preacher and 
had many m 
had a more 16% 

1 

    

he does mot buy for immediate consumption; but 

credulous people will buy stocks in companies that 

and then wonder why they|canuot sell them when 

they need the money. They (annot sell them because 

nobody wants them. In other words, there is no 

market for them. : ant practiced P 

Eastman, Ga. ; 
City. 

— 

Despite the unfavorable conditions of ‘the weather 

Sunday morning we had a good congregation at 

Bethesda, possibly the best that we have had during 

the whole winter, and the spirit of the Lord prevailed 

during the entire service—the Sunday school, the 

prayer meeting and preaching service. At the close Ss 

of the service we gave a small contribution for For- and has a sea 

eign Missions, though. at the fifth Sunday meeting, visiting minigge 

just two weeks before, the good people of that com-\ beautiful and 

munity had made a. liberal offering for Home and fry. This, w 

Foreign Missions. The writer also had the privilege beloved 

of addressing the young people of that community in and in whic 

the afternoon, when they had assembled in the Young 

People’s Christian Association: I was very much 

delighted with the meeting, Dear brethren, let us 

do a great work for the Lopd in the next few days, - 

something that we will ‘be [proud of when we have mous lecture on 

gathered at the 8. B. C. and that will be well pleas- There. Oklé 

ing to the Lord.—John H. Darden, Talladega Springs. ice in the co 

The New ¥ 
account of th, 
City. It cost;     

    

  

for tha curre 
to pass, duri 
the building: 

which the Gos : 

revolutionary gays. 
refused to disbfud a     

    

        
      

  

       

    

   

  

   

The governmghtj 

Lge 4 

vi 
Kr 

  rg 
few Baptist church 

in 

Incidentally it £ 

r 

% for medical purposes. i 

0 
Our Sunday 3¢haol has had the iargest attendance 

‘undays that it has had for years: 
ia L. Betts, Burnt Corn. 2 

  

$id, a woman well acquainted with 
‘gn record: “I seek cheerfulness in 
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1 common relati 0 God. 
archibishop of Armagh, px 

d 
£ be proud of. 
gexplanation the facts that no girl 

“student who is not at least eighteen 
age of 

x 

:once gave great offence to a cer: 
Youis, and the latter declared one 

ih 

All 

or 
. 

Milwaukee, isith 
$, just out, contains many features 

giyen in the annual. Advance figures 
agukation within the United States, not 

including islaj | possessions, show 15,015,000, a gain 

effourths per cent over the previous 
Catholfg Emmigration last year amounted to 

‘part of the 396,800 increase shown. 
t“deducts 15 per cent from Catholic 

ung children. 
ven covering all. 
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an who magnifies his office. 
th me in meetings, but have never 

valle or more earnest evangelist. 

fearlessly presales thie truth as taught in the book 
2 Baptists. 
aternally—D. R. Parker, Alabama 

ni whiskey in the summer to cool 
to warm up. In the spring and 

—— 

ganese man has not come to that 
.that searching of heart, that self- 

light of a holy God's countenance 

—— 

I read only chipper books; 1 

—— 

men are going strong in these 
They organized a regiment and 
when requested to do so. And 

en a leaf out of the English book 
windows to assert their political 

s# than men, owe it to themselves to 
ority under which they exist, and 
sanctions by which their systems 
sustained. 

ja¢ relationships among men can be 
sestue recognition by all men of their 

The only right basis 

RA a: A 
: 

Vassar collegy poasts that not one ‘girl on its grad- 
in a divorce suit. This certainly 

The Vassar author- 

graduates is twenty-four. 
. : 

that before the sun set he would 
et: and shoot him down like a dog, 

This came to his‘ears, and he immediately issued an 
‘Extra,” annoutging the proposed assination and stat- 
ing that ‘he weElld remain in his office until the set 
ting of the sur, dn order that no hitch might occur 

EE 5 

A 2 ; : 
* President Fa jisce, of Brown University, will de- 

liver the “Colg Kectures” this spring at Vanderbilt 

—— 

e, Tennessee. The Cole Lecture- 
on established by the late Colonel 

gctures are devoted each year to an 
me aspect of Christian thought or 
¢s subject will be: ‘What Does 

* and the six lectures will be de- 
ugcessive days beginning on Sunday, 
delivery the lectures wil be published 
} x 

loo) u 

Directory, herztofore published from 
year transferred to New York, 

The Directory doés 

—— 

sh, for some years pastor of the 

#eh, of Eastman, Ga., and well known 
gma as a lecturer, has entered the 

Brother Parrish is a splendid 
I have 

He 

You can address him at 

Bh V oh 

papers print a full and informing 
in Oklahoma 

gcording to the dispatches, $150,000 

it 
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Dr. 
# Seuthern Convention is to meet. 
mentioned that provision is made 

yof air which ventilate the building 
i the summer, over ice, and thus cool 

» late beloved Dr. Flippo had a fa- 
Ice in the Pulpit and Who Put it 
a reverses this procedure and puts =a 

It is said by 
“the most 

capacity of 2,000. 
and architects to be 

$eful” honse of worship in the coun- 
sume, is the house in which our 

Carter Helm Jones, preaches 

ation.—Religious Herald. 

Sunday and raised $5 for missions. 
great success—R. R. Gary, Comer. 

sion of the'Austrian parliament: 
said all [ wish {to say and therefore willingly with- 
draw all I might still say.” 
silent without saying some wqrds.” 

Judge. 4 

The Barrows lecturer for India for 1912-13 is to be 
Prof. C. R. Henderson of the University of Chicago, 
¢minent ps 4 student of eriminology and the care of 

| dependent and delingnent classes, 
— nae 

Our little Sunday school had missionary day last 
Wishing you   Fo { —— : 

Here are somg gems of oratory rrom the late ses- 
“1 have already 

“l cannot longer keep 

Hi Purdy, whose wife has been collectin’ alimony 
from three formier husbands, received some bad news 
the other day. {One of them died. Hi says if that 
sort of thing keeps up he will have to go to work.— 

i mb —— 

Happiness, as proved by ages of human experience, 
is simply the music of a well ordered life; and every 
time you break a law of -body, mind or soul, you 
detract so much from the very possibility of happi- 
ness, just as every time you mar an organ you take 
away from the! possibility of its producing music.— 

When Sir Alfred Lyall died last year his English 
critics made many Americans familiar for the first 
time with the éxceptional value of his minor poems. 
One recalls the historic incident in the House of 

§ 

Commons when John Bright's voice broke in réading | 
two lines from Lyall's verse: 

“There let me only touch one nand, 
Hére life’s ruin shail be little rued.” 

fn — 

[ am to begin a meeting with John L. Ray at the 
First church, Blocton, next Sunday. Pray that the 
Lord may givd us a great meeting.. 1 am ready to 
make dates for meetings in May and June. Brethren 
wanting to usd me can address me at this place for 
a whike yet. Yours for service—A. T. Camp, North- 
port. Ba 

  

Allow me space to dot a few lines. 1 am a little 
boy 11 years old. Papa is a preacher. He takes the 
Alabama Baptist. 1 go with him to most all of his 
appointments.! We live in the country now. 

was a tot tilli last ‘year. We are working a small 
crop, and I am plowing. Plowing is fine to me. Love 
to all the readers of the Alabama Baptist, the editor 
and family.—Terrel Richey, Mehama. 

The Biblical Recorder says: “The Baptist Stan- 
dard will in future cut out programs of local meet- 
ings. The Baptist World says it has done so long 
ago. The Redorder is right now ‘balled up’ with a 
iot of choice news letters already in type but crowd- 
ed out by ree¢emnt Union meeting Es hence 
we may have to adopt the same policy some: of 
these days.” 
programs take up a great deal of space apd reach 
a very limited number of brethren. And these are 
reached by other means, anyhow.—Christian Index. 

H —p 

Drowsy! We must wake up if we are to enjoy the 
benefits of the Panama Canal. Secretary ‘Nagal's 
warning to the American business men is timely. 
He says that {Germany is always laboring to spread | 
her commerce. * Her commissioners are - studying 
trade conditions in every country in the world. The i 
German Board of Trade is always in close touch 
with the gpvérnment. The same is true in France 
and England! Our Department of Commerce, of 
which Secretary Nagal is the wide-awake and effi- 
cient head, has g few scattered agents studying trade 
conditions abroad, Hundreds should pe at work re- 
Sporting to our business. men and organizations. 

i ; on fo : 

Last Augudt a woman was committed by a New 
York City magistrate, after trial and conviction, to 
the Bedford [reformatory. The case was appealed 
because the day on which ithe trial was held hay 
pened to bei Sunday, although in the Magistrates’ 
Courts of New York trials have been: held and com- | 

Last 
month the Appellate Divisign ‘of the Supreme court 
in Brooklyn rendered a decision sustaining the appeal, | 
Thie effect is to prohibit the trying of all cases in the | 

mitments made on Sundays for many years. 

magistrates’ courts on ‘Sunday. 
| ! —lpidn 

It is hard| for any man's personality to [hine | 
per- | 

man should be either an application of some great & | 
Biblical truth to life, or a messace from the séul’s | 1 
own exyperierice of God The reading: of other men’s | 
sermons for the prevaration of our own not only ‘en- | | +f 
genders a habit of freely Incorporating other men’s | | - | 

thoughts, but is apt to quench the spontaneity of | 
oniz's own mind. We suppose: “sermon helps” have | 

thtough a collection of other men's thoughts, 

their ‘place, hut we had much rather see a Bible and 

minister's desk. 

i 

4 

[ 1 | 1 sure 
enjoy ‘it, too. {We lived in-Florence from the time 1 | 

There is good pense in this, for these 

  

‘copy of some great philosopher or poet on the P i 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
Fi 

Oklahoma City, May 15-20, 1912.45   Important ‘Announcement by the Entsrelinment| Com- 
mittee. | 

; ol The meetings of the convention: will be held in the 
splendid new First Baptist church, corner Rotinson 
and Eleventh streets. The University cars of the 
Oklahoma Street Railway Company pass Eleventh 
street on Broadway, one block east of the church. 

he! auditorium of the church will seat 2,000 people. 
he acoustics and ventilaticn are perfect, and the 

quiet necessary for the best work of the convention 
‘can be easily secured. The church building is admi- 
rably adapted to the purposes of the convention. 
here is an ample supply of committee rooms, rest 

rooms, space for the exhibits of the various boards of 
the convention and the publishing ‘houses, besides 
accommodations for postoffice, telegraph and tele- 
phone service. 

| The Woman's Missionary Union will | ‘meet at the 
First Presbyterian church, corner Robinson and Ninth 
: reets, two blocks south -of the Baptist ¢hurch. This 

urch’ is thoroughly adapted to the purpose and will 
re an ideal place for their meeting. The new 

_ Christian church, corner Robinson land Tenth, one 
block south of the Baptist church, will be at the dis- 
posal of the convention for any special meetings 
needed. 

| Oklahoma City is unusually well supplied with 
otels and.boarding houses. No one ne¢ed fear that 

cannot find a place to stay during the convention. 

At the same time, on account of .the large ¢rowd ex- 
pected, it will be impossible, in most cases, to reserve 
rooms 40 be occupied by one person. 

| There are.thre large, new, modern dreproof ho- 
tels., Headqaarters will be at the Lee-Huckins, corner 
Main and Broadway, one and one-half blocks from 

° the Rock Island depot, two blocks from the Santa Fe 
depot and four blocks from the Frisco and Katy 
depots. | This is one of the best hotels west of the 
Mississippi river, and contains 450 rooms, The rates 
will be $1.50-$5 per room, with the privilege of two 
in a room. In some of the larger rooms cots will be 
furnished for extra, persons at 75 cents per day. The 
lower priced rooms do not have baths. The Skirvin, 
corner First and Broadway, one block from the Lee- 
Hucking, has 2356 rooms, and is a most desirable 
hotel. Rates will be $1-$1.50 per person, with one and 

. one-half:rates for two in a room. All the rooms have 
dither shower or tub baths. 
Grand, one block south and east of the Lee-Huckins, 
.has 157 rooms, and is an excellent place to stay. 
Rates will be $1-81.50 per person, with one and one- 
half rate for two in a room. Most of the rooms have 
baths. All of these hotels have excellent cafe service 
in the building. | 

| The Threadgill, corner Second and Broadway, two 
blocks north of the Lee-Huckins, newly furnished and 
equipped, has 110 rooms and is a first-class American 

  

plan hotel, ‘with private baths in many of the rooms. | 
The rates are $1.50-$2 per person for room and meals. 
The Rasbach, 21 uth Robinson, has 50 rooms, and 

is an excellent American or European ‘plan hotel, 
with rates of $2-$2.50 per person for room and meals, 
or 76 cents-$1.50 for room. In addition to these there 
are eight other American plan hotels, 
-$1-$1.50 per person for room and me ls. 

| North of Grand avenue, toward the church, are the 
following European plan hotels: | 

i | || Rate per 

Stewart, 17 N. Broadway, 55 rooms... _._._$ . 
Terminal, Hudson and Grand, 59 TOOMSL. | - 
Grand Avenue, 208 W. Grand, 50 rooms... 
Whiteside, Grand and Downey, 80 rooms... 
¥an Buren, 425 W, Main, 50 rooms... Li.’ i 
Junction, 922 W. Main, 65 rOOmMS. of. -i1- 
Regal, 308 w. First, 44 rooms.._... 
Noll, 207- W. Second, 80 rooms...... 
Hadley Inn, ‘128 W. Third, 50 roomss 
Avon, 104 Ww. Third, 50 rooms. _.... olde 
Cadillac, 202 W. Third, 50 FOOMS..... . 1.11. 
Dover, 312 N. Broadway, 50 rooms... 
Della, 319 N. Broadway, 50 rooms......... 

~ Broadway, 104 W, Fourth, 72 rooms... ..J:- 
Campbell, 122 W. Fourth, 50 TOOMS. -. 44. 
Traveller, 419 N. Robinson, 50 rooms... 
Madison, 416 N. Broadway, 72 rooms. iy; - 
Swan, 26 W. Fourth, 50 rooms =P 
Sa pe adveey, 50 roqmisLL. 1.00 
The followin are south of Grand avenue: 

Oliver, 217 California, 756 rooms... ..- .50- 

Utopla, 222 W. California, 50 rooms....... 50 
Dunn, 207 8. Robinson, 50 TOOMS 4-0 44- 50-1. 

Alta, 104 8. Broadway, 50 rooms 4 50- 1.09. 
Victoria, 205 S. Broadway, 50 Yoon, per 1.00 

Bipire, 226 8 .50- 1.00 

In addition to thes» there are 25 bther European 

plan: hotels. with 15-40 rooms, all practically new, and 

most of them between Grand avenue and the church. 
The rates in these will be from 50 cents to $1 per 

person. : 
Very few of these European plan hotels have pri- 

vate: baths, but all of them have several public baths, 

for the use of which no extra charge will be made. 

All of them have hot and cold water in the. room or 

handv to the room. Special rates will be made where 

‘two or more occupy the same room. 

Cafes will be found, in most cases, in the building 

or block with these ‘hotels. These ate | all néat and 

Broadway, BO rooms. qedd qe 

Eo ; oy pian 

The Kincade, 21 West 

with rates of: 

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
attractive, and provide excellent meals and lunct 
at 15 to 50 cents. | 

A large number of small boarding houses and pri- 
vate homes will furnish rooms for two to ten guests 
at 50 cents to $1 per room, with 25 cents extra for 
each person where breakfast is sei ved. 
Much better accommodations can be provided for 

delegates and visitors if they will thake their reserva- 
tion of rooms in advance. This will save much incan- 
venience and annoyance to guests and be a great 
favor to the entertainment committee, who will have 
their hands full during the opening days of the con- 
vention. This should be done at oncé, as many of 
the best rooms .are already taken, and reservations 
are being made every day. Write the committee 
what price you wish to pay, and about ‘what location | 
and accommodations you desire, and the committee 
will gladly serve you. To all who write for rooms 
assignment cards wil be sent, giving the name ‘and | 
location of those by whom they will be entertained. 
These cards should be preserved and presented to 
the reception committee and hosts for introduction 
and identification. | 

On arrival in Oklahoma City all lielegatos and | vig. 
itors will report immediately to. the  Lee-Huckins 
‘Hotel, where they wil be enrolled, given badges and 
assigned to their places of entertainment. If al- 
ready assigned pages will be present to direct to the 
hotel or héme indicated by the assignment card. : | 

All communfeations relative to entertainment and 

  oa es   

    

  

other matters connected with the convention should | 
be addressed to Carter Helm Jones, chairman of ithe 
executive committee, or to H. P. Crego, chairman of 
the entertainment committee, First Baptist church, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

  

A STRONG PULL ALL TOGETHER FOR HOME 
MISSIONS, 

By Victor 1. Masters, Editorial Sudretary. 

To get your article read, some brethren say, have 
something to say, say it and quit. Some others say, 
“Make ‘your articles very brief.”” From the Home 
Board offices this year we have tried to have some- 
thing to say and say it, and we have said it briefly 
and also at length. We have said it by the grace 
and patient courtesy of many a Southern Baptist 
editor. If the method of saying has much to do with 
the result, we fear that neither brevity nor sticking 
to one’s subject is an infallible prescription for | ef- 
fective writing, 

For it looks gloomy in the Home Board offices. 
When, through the courtesy of the editor, this com- 
munication reaches the eyes of the bréthren, there 
will be only about six days lest of the present fiscal 

* year in which to make up the record for Home Mis- 
sions. I will give here that record as it, jappeared, on 
April 15: 

Received to 
i ; April 15. 

a Ba Aer Gn An--a--$10,688.25 | 

Apportion- 

Alabama 
Arkansas 

District of Columbia . 
Florida 

Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maryland 

Missouri 
New Mexico |......caica-- r= 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma ml 
South Carolina .........-.. 
Tennessee | 
Texas 
Virginia ,469. i 
Miscellaneous 1,755.60 

$129,619.16 | $400, 00D 

A study of this table, along with the following ex- 
planations, will show what is the financial situation 
of the Home Board and why we approach the crisis 
of the year’s end with so much distress and anxiety. 

The table shows that the board received to April 
15 from the various states a total of $129,619. Ther¢ 
was at last accounts approximately $16,000 creditable 
to tha evangelistic department, which on April 30, 

  

. with any additional receipts. from this (department, 
will be added to the total receipts. . 

Counting in the $16,000, for. comphrisch the Home 
Board had received to April 15 about $145,000. Last 
year the board received to April 15 $142,434, and it 
received from April 14 to May 2 $192,499, making the 
total for the year $334,929. But the $192, '499 included 
a bequest of $10,000 from Brother Bush, of Alabina) 
which is not available this year. 

So that the churches must send in: $7,000 mord 
than last year in the last two weeks, even to raise 
as much as last year. Really we need. $240,000 in 
that time to come out of debt! 0 

Seven thousand dollars is not muich| in a total of 
$400,000, but this $7,000, taken In connection with 

.other things, portends a heavy debt lon April 30 thid 
year, and that nothing less than general heroic and 

Instant giving will avert this greatly to be deplored 
result 

The other things referred to include the following: 
T.ast year the appropriations of the hoard were some. 
thing like $25,000 less.than this year. 
got out of debt last year, 

“We barely . 
If we! should receive the 

© mightily 

gil 
APRIL 24, for2 

| J 
same amount for the last 15 days of this yes as | lwe 
did last the Home Board would have a debt of trom 
$25,000 to $35,000. | 

Unfortunately’ there are some, indications that the 
returns for the last two weeks will not equal those 
of last year from some quarters. It will avail nothing 
now to try to analyze our reasons for this statemdnt. 
I have only written with the detail I have in the 
thought that it: may cause brethren to un lerstand, 
while yet there is a chance to remedy the lack, the 
situation which confronts the Home Mission oard, 

If it would do any good, one could show how edsy | 
it would be for 2,600,000 Baptists, 25,000 churches, to 
avert the coming of this threatened calamity to ane 
of the great missionary agencies of the denominatipn. 
One could show how §1 for each church extra, dne 
cent a- member extra, would help the situation mugh, 
and how $2 from each church extra, or 2 cents a 
member (the value of postage stamp!) extra!in 
the giving, as-.compared with last year, ‘would save 
the bpard a damaging debt and secure forthe {le 
nomination the moral advantage that it greatly neqds 
of confidence in its powers for large con Juast | jin 
Home Mission endeavor. | 

But these “averages,” I suppose, may be a 5 ‘boon: 
erang against the interests to aid which they ars in- 
voked. It is a moral certainty that thousands | 
‘Southern Baptist churches will not give anything | 
all to Home Missions, whether we invoke avers y 
or not. 

The world looks on none too Kindly as we Urge aa 
plead with the people of God to do large things for 
the cause of Christ. The world has certain tricks [of 
its own for getting far »more’ money from a far 
smaller number of people to further its ends. The 
world makes a mock of our languid efforts to uppart 
‘the work of the King of kings. God looks down upbn 
us and sees the torpid, dragging steps with whibh 
our spiritual body turns itself toward a mission pto- 
gram of courage and conquest. Appointed (as the 
clearing house for the conduct of the activities of 
the brotherhood in saving the home land, thé Home 
Board as best it can cries aloud in an effort to a arouge 
and enlist the brethren for this work in a way [worthy 
of our great ability. 

There is yet time. A rally and a pull all thgether 
will do wonders. ' Yes, a pull all together of just half 
of the churches will do it. The Lord enheartén: 
everybody for the pull. A strong pull all Topette) 
Shall wa not all try? \ 
Home Mission Rooms, Aflanta, Ga. 

  

ONE MORE WEEK FOR-HOME MISSSIQ 

By B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary. 
——— 

weekl's 
mately 

to be 
leting 

When this is read there ‘will be less than a 
time until the close of our year, April 30. Fort 
the few days inclyde a Sunday, which ought 
used far and wide by our churches for comp 
their gifts to this great work. 

We are in intense anxiety. Our receipts dre not 
80 large as they were at this date last year. [Unless 
there is heroic giving on the part of our stronger in- 
dividuals and churches it will be impossible to avoid 
a heavy debt.' This must alsé be supplemented Hy 
Eo] giving from thousands of our i 
churches. 

In many instances the churches have not inally 
adopted the regular, systematic plan of giving, but 
have not worked it thoroughly. Let all such churchés 
with their pastors sec to it that the deficit i§ made 
up to the end of the year. We do this in the ¢urrent 
expense account of the churches. If every three dr 
six months, and especially at the close of thé fiscal 
year, we find a deficit on current church expense, we 
make special effort to meet all obligations, Let t hat 
be done everywhere now. 

Where churches have not adopted this reghthr sy$- 
tem, but are accustomed to giving the great body df 
their contributions at the close of the year Aor 
I beg them this year tp do their, very best for our 

their 
feties 

wind up their gifts. With all these diligently af work 
the last week and Sabbath of the vear ought fto tell 

towards the preventing of a burdensome 

  

great work. Let the Sunday schools complet 
offering and the women and young people's so 

ebt. i 

Books Close Midnight April 30. 

All funds should be sent on'immediately, Don't 
wait till the very last day. Send funds to the state 
treasurer or secretary, who in turn will send them on 
to Atlanta. If funds are sent through the state treas- 
urer or secretary it will be confusing to write of 
wire the Home Board about the same gifts. | They 
might be counted twice. | If funds are sent direct to 

the Home Board at Atlanta the same mistake might 
be made if the state secretary or treasurer is wired 
or written concerning these funds. i 

  
Forward Funds Immediately. | 

Pleast let all funds be sent in time to 0 yeack he 

30. 
these funds could all reach us by the m 
noon of that day. 

Let us be constant in prayer for God's’ help ag 
this great and serious juncture.” He is ahle to move 
upon the hearts of our people to give mightily for 
His cause. 
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   Mr. Eugene Anderson, President, 
Georgia-Alabama Business College, Ma- 
con, Georgia. The college whose Di- 

ploma means life employment. 
I’ We advise you to write to! Mr. An- 
derson at once if you can furnish rec- 
ommendations for character and ear- 
nestness, Ask for his booklet jentitled 
“Black Heels on White Necks,” in 
which he shows what prices are within 
reach of the Southern young white 
man and white woman, in the various 
industries, and in which he points out 
the danger of ignorance—the most se- 
rious problem that has yet threatened 
the rural South. 

Mr, D. R. Porter, Commercial teacher 

at Tallahassee, Florida, writes: “My 
course ‘in the Georgia-Alabgma in.’ 
creased my earning capacity tenfold.” 
  

iE —— 
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Backache | Rheumatism 
Kidne d Bl 

  

  

Potato Slips, Cabbage Plants, Etc. 

From May 20th on throughout the 
season I will furnish you Nancy Hall 
Potato Slips at $2.00 per thousand. 
‘Cabbage plants for fall heading at $1.50 
per thousand. Tomato Plantd at $2.00 
per thousand. Strawberry Plants at 
$2.50 per thousand CASH WITH OR- 
DER. Nothing shipped C. O,D. Re- 
mit by Postoffice or HExpress| Money 
Order. Don’t wait until the very day 
you need your plants to send in your. 
orders, but let them come NOW and 
avoid being disappointed. I guarantee 
all goods delivered in good congition. 
Address the Cureton Nurseries, Box 
800, Austell, Ga. 

NOTICE OF FINAL ferriEmenT. 
  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Prohate Court, 16th Day of 
April, 1912. 
Estate of Tom Sturkley, Decpased. 
This day came Marginner Sturkley, 

administratrix of the estate ¢f Tom 
Sturkley, deceased, and filed her ac- 
count, vouchers, | evidence anf state- 
ment for a final gottlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 14th: day of 
May, 1912) be anpointed a dav for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con- 
test the same if they think nroper. 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate, 
  

Babies Cry for Help. 

When a baby cries mora than 30 
minutes within 24 hours it is safe to 
say that there is something | wrong. 
Nine times out of ten it is irritation of 
the skin. Examine carefully the folds 
of the skin. Tefterine (salve) quickly 
relieves Irritations, Eruptions, Scall- 
ness, Pimples, Tetter, Eczemh, Ring- 
worm and Skin diseases in young and 
old alike. 

hy mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, 
Ga. : 1 
  

President Nicholag Murray, Butler 
has the blues. “Whatever else this 

age may be,” he isavs, “it certainly ie 

the age of the erowd and of. the dema- 

gogue,’.     
. have 

At drug stores, 50 cents per box, or ! 

      

  

cess of my work in Mobile. 

extravagant enough to dub md 

in the columns of your Paper, 2 any 

Lave suggested that I tell, jee our 

paper, of my work for the enifit of 

the cause. Modesty. has fori 

doing so, but I have ever be 

  

    

   n me 

&mind-      
   
   

   
     

  

   

    

  

skoteh of our work. 

First, I want to say tha 

conscious of having doses 

worthy of special note, va ve only 

tried to be faithful. rips @rcum: 
stances surrounding my com) eto Mo: 

bile were such that I was Jedito be 

lieve that God had placed ind here, 
When I moved to Mobile, i March, 
1907, I did not know that I. ial re- 

main ‘even a few months. he State 
Board employed me for a tey onthe 

evangelist for the Mobile? 

tion, during which time I hely & meet: 
ing with the Oakdale - Miss} a, and a 
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church was organized with 3% mem- 
bers, and I have been thé > spastor 
frem the beginning. We hdaep had no 
help from our boards, yet wa have a 

splendid building that wilt Aen 300 

when all parts are thrown toggther. It 

is nicely furnished, and we p¥We- 

small debt of $185, not yet’ ; 

pastor's salary while not {gfe ($1, 

200), compares favorably ind that 

paid by other churches. Thig#has been 
done, too, during hard fifiaricsal years. 
Our offerings to benevolencégghgve not 
been large, but regular. Od member- 
ship. now is about 275. 

members have been recei 

church during this time, m 

being lettered out at one tind fo form 

Calvary church. E 

So much for what has bred done. 
How is my secondly? It wa not done 

through great preaching. Lage been 

accused of many things, mifppver of 

being a great preacher. Yep my peo- 

ple, who know and love me, #njoy my 

preaching. Realizing my lack @f what 

is called “pulpit power,” my e¥es being 

weak that I must favor wf %1 have 

  

   
   

    

      

  

endeavored to excel in per liwork— 

“preaching the word from house to 

house.” In short, to be a: Gnjtor. I 
sought every opportue#y’ to win 

men. If I could not get Stem to 
church I have sought then § na when 

and wherever I could get 5 Hearing. 

I think it just as great a work to sit 

‘on a syrup barrel or stag] on the 

street corner and talk a mig to the 
kingdom as it is to preach a ndat ser- 
mon in a beautiful church. have had 

much experience with me; < fs mer- 

chant, banker and lawyer,: “which has 

enabled me to reach a great 3. that 
otherwise T could not ha vg ached, 

and whatever of egotism thet Fy about 

my make-up it lies just We, for 1 

have prided myself that I Wasa good 

judge of men. i 3 

I have labored to know my . people— 

  

rot their faces, but their tr Gs and eir- 

“enmstances, weeping with them in 

their troubles, rejoicing wit! hem in 

their prosperity. - I have tefl them to 
confide in me, that I might: the better 

be helpful to them. A one @ part of 

my pastoral work is mag people 

that are not members of fgy* church 

or of any church in the cfis, 11 have 
always gone at the call oF any one 

when there was sickness or Aegen. | day 

or night, many of whom 

"heard of before. Some o : 

experiences of my life as ay 

come to me in this way, an 

    

  

       

  

        

nof* 

[ have been able to lead many thus to . 

Christ. 
It has been my experience that the 

greatest opportunity of the: pastor 

tomes when people are in trouble. 

‘Our church has always been harmo- 

nious. We have been so busy that we 

have not had time to fuss. We have 
some of the finest spirits in our church 

I have ever known, and our success , 

is due most of all to their untiring zeal 
for the Master. 
almost every Sunday. (We received 

two at prayer meeting this weck—one 
of them for baptism. 

The pastor's wife also has had much 

to do with our development. The 

church puts up ‘with the 'pastor’s short- 

comings becapse they love his wife. 

We have made many mistakes. 

There have been times when things 

looked dark and we were discouraged, 
We have much to be thankful for, ‘for 

which we thank God and take courage. 

Having a large acquaintance in the 

country round ahout Mobile, as well as 

in the city, being the oldest Baptist 

pastor in point of service in the city, 

ir is conceded that I am called upon 

to conduct more funerals and unite 

more people in marriage than any Pro- 

testant pastor in Mobile, 

"GEO. W. M'RAR. 
—— 

Those Bad Spells. 

  

  

Lebanon Jet, Ky.—Mrs.”: Minnie 

Lamb, of this place, says: “I believe I 

would have been dead by now had it 

rot been for Cardui. -I haven't had 
one of those bad spells since I com- 
nienced to use this medicine.” Cardul 

is a specific medicine for the ills from 

which women suffer. Made from harm- 

less, vegetable ingredients, Cardui is 

a safe, reliable remedy, and has been 
successfully used by weak and ailing 

women for more than fifty years. 

Thousands of women have been helped 
back to health and happiness by its 
use. Why not profit by their experi- 

ence? 

Cardui is just what you need. 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
  

Alabama, The State of 
County—Probate Court, 16th Day of 

April, 1912. 
Estate of Marion L. Turher, Deceased. 

This day came Benj. F. Turner, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Marion L. 
Turner, deceased, and filed his account, 
vouchers, evidence and statement for a 
final settlement of same; 

It is ordered that the 14th day of 
May, 1912, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, at which time all 
parties in interest can appear and con- 
test the same if they think proper. 

J.-P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, April 186, 
1912. 
Estate of Felix: J. Ellard, Deceased. 
This day came Mrs. M. A. Ellard, 

as administratrix of the estate of Felix 
J. Ellard, deceased, and filed her ap- 
plication in due form and under oath, 
praying for an order for the sale of 
certain lands, described therein, be- 
longing to sald estate for the purpose 
of paying the debts of sald decendent. 

And whereas, the 20th day of May, 
1912, having beén set by this court as 

a day for hearing sald petition and 
the testimony which may be submitted 
in support of same, . 

It is therefore ordered by the court 
that notice of the filing [and nature of 
said petition and of the day st for 
hearing the same be given by publica- 
tion once a week for three successive 
weeks in the Alabama Baptist, a news. 
paper published in this county, notify. 
ing a'l persons in interest to appear 
and contest sald application. if they 
think proper. ; | 

J. P. STILES, 
apr24-3t Judge of Probate. 

        

‘We receive members 

‘ names of parties who, will make reser: 

A trial will convince you that’ 

Jefferson 
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GO TO THE CONVENTION VIA L. 
ou Te 

i 

  

. Motitgomery, Ala, April 20, 1912. | 
To the Delegates and Visitors iy 
Alabama to the Southern Baptist 
Convention: : 1: 
‘Dear Brethren-—I had about made up 

my mind not to go via St. Louis via 
the L. & N., but since discovering the 
possibility of the Mississippi river in- 
terfering should we attempt to go via 
any other routé, we have renewed our 
effort to make up a party to take the 
L. & N. to St. Louis and Frisco from 
that point, laying here on the night: 
of May 13, and reaching Oklahoma 
City at 9:30 a! m.. of the 15th, It is 
important thal we shall have the 

  
vations in the gleeper at once. 1 will 
ask all those who desire to go with us 
to write immediately to P. Sid Jones, 
DLP. A. 1. & N, Birmingham, or to 
E. W. Bliss, P. A, L. & N., Montgom- 
ery. This information will have to be 
in hand ‘without delay. 

Fratérnally yours, 
W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Secretary ‘State Board of Missions. 

Special standard: sleeper will be op- 
erated from Montgomery and Birming- 
ham through tb Oklahoma City with- 
out change on! schedule given below; 
with dining car service all the way, 
service a la carte, 

chedule. 

N. train No. 4, May 13. 
Leave Calera 7:37 p. m, L. & N, 

train No. 4, May 13,. 

N. train No. 4, May. 13. 
Leave Decatur 11:29 p. m., 

train No, 4, Mdy 13; 
L. & N. 

train No. 92, May 14. 

‘train No. 9 May 14. 
Arrive Oklahoma City 9: 30 a m., 

Frisco train No. 9, May 15. 
H Rates. =¥ fs 

Round Hp tickets from all points in 
the state will be on sale to Oklahoms& 

return to original starting point not 
later than midnight of May 31, 1912. 
The following rates apply from ‘points 
named, and for rates from other points 
see your nearest ticket agent: | 
Anniston { 2 
Birmingham ...-t..oo.. ol. 127.65 
Calera 

Gadsden . 
Huntsville ... i. .i.. FE AR 28.25 
Montgomery. 27.65 

Double lower berth rate Montgom: 
€ry to Oklahoma City is $5.25; upper 
$4.20; from Birmingham, lower $5.00, 
upper $4.00, 

. In order that ample sncommodatlons 
ay be provided for all, sleeper reser- 

i vations should be made at once, aad 
| may be had, together with any other 

iH 

  
nearest representative. Be sure fo 
have your ticket routed L. & N. to St. 

i Louis and Fris¢o to Oklahoma City, 
{ P. SID JONES, D. P. A,, L. & N, 

  

  

  

{ Mr. Hugh McGinty, of Rockland, 
i Texas, writes: | “I have had a running 
sore for five yedrs and Gray's Dint- 
ment is the omly thing that. I have 

ifound that ‘would-do it any good.| My 
leg is almost well’ Think of the pain 
of a chronic sore for five years. 
of the burden which Gray's Ointment 
lifted fromthe shoulders of this man, 
and then the. insignificant cost, only 
25¢ per box at the drug stores 1 you 

is suffering from an old sor, boll] cars 
buncle, or festering wound, do them 
and us the kindness of ‘writing us for a 
free sample. No medicine chest 16 
complete without Gray's Ointment, 
Address Dr. W. F. Gray & Co, 800 
Gray Bldg, Nashville, Tenn. 
  

TEACH ERS, 

If you are looking for a school, write 
ue. We can help you. Write today. 

DIXIE TEACHERS’ AGENCY, ! 
Montgomery, la. 

      

   

  

  

Leave Montgomery 6:00 p. m., L. & 

Leave Birmingham 8:45 p.m, L. & - 

Arrive St. Louis 1:26 p.m, L. & Ni ! 

Leave St. Louis 2:30 p. m., Frisco 

{City May 10 to 14 inclusive, gopd to 

   

information desired, by addressing the Tr 

I Birmingham [Am 
R. G, PEIRCE, T. P. A., L. N., 

Birmingham, Ala. 
E.W. BLISS, P. A, L. & N. : 

Montgomery, Ald, 

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD. 

Think 
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Tears Through Palestine wo 1 Rev.         
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D.D. 

    

This wepk we are to start for a As you 
little town rests on the farther. side of the 
Olives, south-east of Jerusalem. We will 

map of Jerusajém, given herewith, and look south. 
. east over the lower road leading to Bethany. 

_ among ‘the 

§ XXI:17; Mark XI:11, 12, 19, 20), 
- story seems as we look on that road! 

% 

Position 

east from 

This part of the Kedron Valley imieiiately before 
us is occupied by a plantation of alive | trees. We 
find this tree everywhere in Palestine. -Its fruit is 

the most Ioliable and most valuable crop in all the 

33. The lower road to Bethany, south: 

Jerusalem.   
land. When one sells a field, the olive trees in it 
are specified in the deed, or otherwise thelr owner 
ship, is reserved by the seller, It ie forty years 

after anon for a tree to bring a profitable erop, 

but its owner must begin to pay tax id on it at once, 

though his children and not himself will gather the 

fruits of it. And the farmer le. forbidden to pluck 
a single olive until the tax has been fixed and paid. 

Yonder across the valley is the Garden of Geth- 

semene, which-we saw at a distance before, once 

from the path outside the east ‘wall near the Golden 

Gate (Position 17), and again from the slope of the 

‘Mount ‘of Olives (Position 18). We can see a car- 
riage, with two horses, standing in the road. A party 

of tourist have left it, and are probably walking 
trees of the Garden. 

That main road limbing the hill is the carriage 

road around to Bethany, which lies a mile and a half 
to the eastward. . That is the road which our Saviour 
must have trodden over and over agdin in His visits 
to Jerusalem; for He made His home in Bethany 
and went back and forth daily; to the city.in the 
morning, returning to Bethany in the evening (Matt. 

How real the 

| How vividly 

it brings up the days between the Anointing and the 
Last Supper, when every day (save Wednesday) 

Jesus walked over that road to the city, and then at 

evening sought again the shelter and safety of that 
home in Bethany! gio] 

Behind us, as you know by reference to the map 

‘at the top of this lane in which we are standing, Is 
Bt. Stephen's Gate, and you will see ‘why that name 

was given. It was because here, where these loose 

  

  
- stones are piled beside this road, Stephen was on 

trial before the Jewish Council, 
to his flery eloquence, and felt the power of his un. 

sores listened 

ingdom of God answerable logic, which pointed to a 
for Gentiles, no less than for Jews. 

meet his arguments, so they assailed him with blows; 
they dragged him from the court room and out of 

the ‘sacred precincts of the Temple, {Through the 

gate which now bears his name the crowd rushed 
with their unresisting victim; and here he fell, a 

prayer for his slayers rising from bis lips. It is only 

tradition that locates this scene at this exact spor, 

but it is very ancient - tradition, and there ig good 
reason for accepting ft. We have an interest in this 

place, ‘more than in many others, because it was 

Stephen who caught the first prophetic glimpse of 
a church for Gentiles as well as Jews, who proclaim- 

. ed the open door before Peter heheld this vision, who 

‘began_the work of the world’s eva ton the 
work that was carried forward by thé young man 

- who on this spot kept the garments of those that 

not allowed in the city. 

stoned Stephen, all unconscious that he should yet 

become Stephen's successor. | 

Before we pass over the hill to Bethany we want 

to enter Gethsemane. First, though, let us turn aside 

to -the spot marked 2M on “our map and look at a 
company of lepers. The disease is not considered 

contagious, excepting by contact, and so these un- 

fortunates are allowed to. fr equent this valley, though 

Position 34. “Unclean! Unclean!” Wretched 
lepers outside Jerusalem, 

. Look at ‘those. stumps of hands from which the 
fingers have dropped off! See those twisted and 
deformed feet! One can hardly endpire to look at 

  
these wretched people, pleading for alms from the 

passers-by. There are generally forty or fifty of 

them outside the city. As we look upon these three, 

sitting on the dirty ground, we get an appalling pic- ~stereéoscope are incomparably superior ‘to any thing 

ture of the lives of these people. | | 

£8 
1% 
13 

k 

however, at the point marked 33 on our 

previous leprosy. 

' They could not 

In 

912, With 

ree malady, There ts a mystery pm 
which has not yet been fathomed, No one knows 
its origin. It comes upon its victims thruogh a 
strange law of heredity, which will leap over several 

generations and then break out anew; hut there are 

cages which have no traceable connection with any 
Wherever we sge it in this land, 

These three 

  

it takes us back to the old Bible time.’ 

lepers are like the ten whom Jesus | met (Luke 

17:12-9); they may beg for help in horrible, un- 
intelligible sounds, for the disease rots the inner 
as well as the outer organs, but they never attempt 

to touch the passer. They are shut out of the Ses 
and live by themselves in loathspme. communities 
(11 Kings 7:8), where leprous women have’ chi) 

dren, in infancy fair as others, but the terrible curse 
is upon them and is certain to develop. later. There 
is no more cure for the leper now than there was 
in, Namaan’s day (II Kings 5:7). Perhaps the 

strangest phase of the disease is thay it is almost 

painless. 

‘What a pleture is of all that other, deeper, deadlier 
disease of sin—a disease that every man inherits 

from a line of sinning ancestors; a disease so in- 

gidious that it is hard for the sinner to believe in 

his own guilt, ready as he is to see the same symp 

toms in others; a disease which no human power 

can cure, ar even arrest; a disease which when fit 
is finished brings forth death (James I: 15), a disease 
which ‘can be reached and healed by the transform: 

ing touch of the Son of God! 

To see for yourself this road traversed by Jesus 
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and the lepers, hse stéraotraphs ay “The lower 

road to Bethany, southeast from Jerusalem”, and 

(34) “ Unclean!! ‘Ungleant” lepers outside Jerusa 
lem”, { | 

ig 

Editorial | Nota. —In this department Dr. Hurlbut 
will take his readers to 100 places r Palestine, two 

each week, By |. means of remarkable stereoscopic 

photographs you, cannot only see for yourself each 

of these 100 places in life-size proportfons, but also 

youn can get distinet conscious experiences of being 

in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereographs. in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 

stereographs for three months are $4.83. The 100 

stéreographs for the vear, in a cloth bound, gold-let: 

tered case, with a guide book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 

pages (containing full descriptions of each place) 

and a series of seven locating maps, is $18. Ti 

scarcely more than an economical tourist spends for| 
two days on an actual trip. Mahogany-aluminum, 

  

stereoscope, $1. 15. Express charges paid. Send or- i 
ders fo Underwopd :& Underwood, Department Z, 12] 
w, 37th street, New: ‘York. Further descriptive mat 
ter sent: on request. i eid 

William’ Tames, late Protessor of ‘Phllosophy, Har. 
vard University 1—“The effects produced by the 

atiained by flat photogtaphy. 44 Hii 

 daintily and pleasantly served, that she need 

‘charmingly is no small accomplishment; and tp hav 

a Training School. 

‘was the summons to the elocution hour. 

  

THE TRAINING SCHOOL. 

  

By Mrs. A. T, ‘Robertson. 

"Not all the professors’ wives have served jon the 
Board of Training School. To Mrs. Eager, the insti. 

tution and the girls collectively are almost like a 
daughter of her own, so much do they get of her love 
and time and very life, Mrs. McGlothlin too, though 
busy with many! little ones at home, has alwgys had 
energy and enthusiasm to*spare for the Training 
School. Mrs. DeMent for two years has taught the 
Junior class in Missions. To all of us this little 
sister of the Seminary, born of a like heroldm arid 
devotion, is something very beautiful and dear. One 
of the professors at least would count his year th. 
complete without a visit to the Training School; ard 

the powers that be are so graclous that it Is only 

  

y 
necessary to ask over the telephone, “may we cone 

to supper tonight?” to get the most cordial of invi. 

tations. Such a visit recently was particularly 
pleasant, and the professor's ‘wife would like to share 
the experience with others who are interested. 

It is one of the wonders of the Training Bchod], 
that though a busy, systematic school where not [a 

moment is wasted, it is yet thoroughly a homé. The 
girls seem happy and free, though to the it the 

  
board they add the rules of the student committee 

The secret must be that all obey “the royal law”. 

‘Not least among the homelike qualities lis the 
cheery hispitality by which we were made to feel 

ourselves the guest of all. Any girl who has lived 

here a year must have learned two things—at least, 
in ideal. One -is, to keep her house in such| order, 
her table so neat, her meals so well planned and so 

never 
hesitate to have a casual guest, This sharing of the 

home life with others is the heart of hospitality. 
The second thing to know is to have a pretty ‘{party"” 
without extravagance. Twice in February the Train 
ing School gave |a tea—on Valentiné’s Day to the 

married students and their wives (rather {ironicgl 

this!), and again during Miss Nancy Lee Swann's 

vigit, when the leaders of the Y. W. A.'s of the city 

were asked to meet her. To serve afternobn tep 

e 

everything delicious and up-to-date, yet Inexpeéensivd, 

is Invaluable knowledge for any social or religious 

worker, On such occasions the Training School be- 
comes’ a sort of “social centre” for the Baptists of 
Louisville. At the Valentine party there Was i 
humorous chain of recitations by a dozen pf the 
girls, very cleverly done. 

| How sweet is the “chapel hour” after stipper! 

The singing, led by Mrs. McLure, is an inspifatioi. 
Of course the professor hdd to lead the rest of the 
little service, which usually is done by the girls in 
turn. Afterwards, #s all crowded up for grdetings 

and introductions, we adjourned to the parlor} ami 

lively talk. A few slipped away, but came back 

| presently—the “squad detailed for clearing the [tables 
and washing dishes, while those who had servéd had 

their supper. There were many gay class-room 

remiéniscences, matched by funny happenings lat the 

| A bell sounded faintly, and the seniors vanished 

for thelr period of “Gym.” work. Another [tinkle 

This was 

a “special” that had to be mada up, and Miss [Dover 
kindly gave a treat, the reading of Browning's ‘|{Saul*. 

Just a slip of a girl she looked, to tackle one pf the 

profoundest poems in the world, but she gripped the 
meaning and would not be satisfied till all had seen 
it. She gave notice beforehand of occasional pauses 
for questioning-—curious how that sharpens the at: 
tention! But the girls’ answers were good. some 0 

them noteworthy. “Childe Roland” was to follow 

and we should have liked to hear that too, but it was 

time to go home. La 

  
“ 

  

Any one answering the following questions cqrrect 

ly may consider himself or herself cultured. 
Who was the first Peloponnesus? 
Who traded his birthright for a Mesopotamia? 
What was the date of the Delaware Gap? 
Bound Themistocles and name its tributaries; 

Whom did Aquiline marry and how many ch 

did they ‘have ?—Judge. 

ldren 
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that way. 

  

THIS CORRESPONDENTS _ 
1} 

| 
I 

f 

| ‘a 
"   

IE. Crawford, Fyffe. 

“I hardly know how to answer your questions. 1 

am so burdened about thig great work. I have no 

rest in my mind, when I see that for the Home Board 

and the Foreign Board to report out of debt it will 
take something like $24,000 a day all through April. 

“I was In our Pastors’ Union last Thursday at 

Gadsden, - Dr. Dickinson urgedithose present &s soon 

as they went home to writg the pastors. I am writ. 

ing today, hoping to stir them to do greater things", 

Brother Crawford is a mountain preacher In De- 

Kalb county. He has committees at work in his 

churches. When pastors get the cause on thelr hearts 
like this, God will hear apd give relief. Note the 

good one of our Vice Presidents is doing with Pas- 
tors’ Unions. The get together movement among 
pastors is moving and good is (coming of it. 

  

T. P. Anderson, Florence. 
“You can count on us to treble what we did last 

year in April.’ I have never asked my Sunday School 

for any amount but what I got it. Our Sunday 

School is fine as split silk and our church in fine 

shape, We must clear the debt by April 30th, we 

can do it.” 

This is the way one of qur Mission churches feels 
about it.. Would that the|big, strong churches left 

————_ 

Chas. H. German, Notasulga, 

You remember at the State Convention last July 
in the Minister's conference a great deal was said 

about prayer meetings being a thing of the past and 

that people would not attend and that their days of 

usefulness was over, ; 

I thought it might interest you to tell you about 

our mid week prayer meating. We have about an 

average attendance of 125, Some of our best ser- 
vices are the prayer meeting services. The service 

is just an hour long and consists principally of songs 

and prayers. The pastor reads a short passage of 

scripture and makes a short talk. Very near as 

much preparation is given to this short talk as to 

the eleven o'clock sermon pn Sunday.” 
A good prayer meeting ean be maintained, Ger- 

man’s plan is a good one, A ‘¢hange now and then 

helps. Work the laymen ag leaders and remind them 

to prepare. Put something Interesting in thelr hands 

from some religlous paper. ‘A revival of the. old 

monthly concert of prayer for Missions. would be 

good. Give one night to edch Board of the Conven- 

tion State, Home, Foreign and Assiciational Mis 
gions, Ddnominational Bdugaton, Ministerial BEduca- 

tion, Aged and Infirm Ministers, Orphanage, Bible 
land Colportage, our Baptist Sunday School work, 

| women’s work and our secbndary schools cover the 

whole year and have three ‘weeks in each month for 

the regular prayer meetings. Information can be 

had for each of these se rye es, I venture to say; in 

a little while there would be a call for another night 

in each month. 

— 

Miss Annie Smith, Hanceville. 

“We are gradually increasing in our contributions, 

and by the help of God we hope to enlarge our con- 

tributions to all different objects this year. The 

¢hurch has done more this year than it ever has done 

before. 1 thank you very much for the tracts I have 

distributed, and think the people wil be more inter- 

ested in the work after reading them.” 

“Gradually increasing” is the way-—far better than 

\a spurt to be followed by a falling back. This young 

woman gives out the tracts; That means the spread- 

ing of intelligence about the work. 

| ih 
Here i8 a letter containing a contribution from a 

country ¢hurch, The brother names the pastor and 

gays: ‘Brother preatiied on Missions and took 

the collection. 

For years I have been sdnding my circular letters 

to that preacher! I have nev er received an encourag- 

ing word from him; but all the same the letters 

went to him every month, This is the gecond time 

[I have heard of his having ‘to do with a collection, 

Possibly his churches have sent something to the 

Assoclation, but this comes in the regular scedule. 

    
  

   
How many times when I look ; 

Adress, I ask: “What is the use?’ 

E “everlastingly at It". | 

            
     
    
    

     

   

       
   
    

    
   
   

    

    

    

  

    

    
   

      
     

   
    

    

   
    

    

  

   
     

   

    
    

     
   

    
   
     
   
   

    

   

     

    
    

   

      

     
   
    
     

  

A sister | 81 

of her church if 2 E Alabama and writes him th» follow- 

ing letter. . & pote e¢ members ought to take notice 

and. imitate Aor, i good example. 
w wondersif 3 sy name has been dropped from: the 

church roll% We have thought from time to time 
we would ba? ar home soon, but again have decided 

fo remain tig spring, 

know how dy ghurch is doing. If we have a pastoy 

and who? t salary promised? If you are ob 

serving thes gagndar as suggested in the Alabama 

Baptist—in yer just how everything is running. It 

the Aid Soc ity ds still working, and for what object? 

You might as, fhe president to write and give details, 

I hope this -y 

in fine shape 

    

    

       

J. A. Seay, Saddavite. 

“Their ussgal seontribution has been $10 per yeas, 

but I am goa Ho try to carry them higher.’ 

“Try to card them higher”. That is a fine text, 

no matter te Syou take it. The pastors who haye 

that spirit 5, surely succeed. | 
# | 

= = | 

“I am ol to do all I can for Foreign Missions 

  

    
   

    
   

   

     

     

     

     

     

   

vear and think our church here w 

its offering. Will take colection on 

d follow up with after effort. Our 

5.00 from the First church here: for 
rayer for Home Missions and wil! 

this month, will make, my own offering five . 

il what it was das 

at least dow] 
third Sunday 

ladies sent 48 

thelr week i 

reach full ge grtionment this year of $226. 
our treasure Bas not sent in collections for: past 
several mons « so will get all sent in this month” 

This fromooae of our city pastors. He will give 
himself, fivy {Imes what he did last year and the 
church wilgzlonble. See what the good women are 

  

doing. That dst sentence makes me sad. “Why will 
the treasurg#s “hold the money when it 1s so much 

needed? ¥ pastor that reads this, please sir, 
SK 

fee. your cher j treasurer at once. No need to gis 

the treasury? f the W. M. U., they have sent In 

  

“1 found ; Se: church as near dead as any place I 

ever saw, xol a man in the church who knew how 
or where w send the offering. Who is going to 

answer for’ghése conditions: when we are called to 
glve an coring in that day when all things. shall be 

revealed.” Ci 
A contribs 

have been &% 

drgpped in, r 

lection, T 

are hundre®¢: 
pastors ougny 

Sunday aft: 

have a charide. 

     

      

    

      

       
   

   
    
   

  

    
   
   
    

came with this letter. It would aot 

, if this neighboring pastor had not 
ched a sermon and asked for a col 

alled pastor did not care. Therp 

churches’ like this. Our Missionary 
ry and reach them in the week or 

The people will give, if they 

  

“Please snetosed $5.00. Place whete needed 

worst. It donation. ' But give ¢hurch credit 

for it. Pra 18 that we may become a live mis- 

sionary chu 
This good bother doesn’t wajt for the slow-mov- 

aif: sends his contribution to the credit   
arch. * Readet let me beg you to seh 

pi n right now. If you wait 
collection something may keep vou 

or you may forget the 200d fm. 

and on his 

your indivi 

for the ch 

it m 

  

away ain 

  

  

  

  

BROTHER YMPTON' 'S NOTES WHILE ON THE 
: WING. 

  

Minsidn © Magic Lantern Lectures, 

A brother: asks what I think of them, I am hearti 
ly in favor al them. If it be true that eighty-five 

per cent of at we learn comes /into the brain 

N e, we preachers see how little we 

   

     

  

     

I would be ‘so pleased to 

I see 

have done by 

years by the route of the eaj 

I have just written the bro 

write H. L. Strickland, Farley 

for State Mis 
Nat'l Bank Bldg, Atlanta, 

T. B, Ray, Richmond, Va., for Foreign scenes; Rev. 

all our preaching through all these 

  rr only, | | 

ther suggesting that he 
buflding, Birmingham, 

fon scenes; Rév. V. I. Masters, Third 

a., for Home Mission 

Mission scenes, and by way of variety get some Anti: 

Saloon Leagu¢ scenes from Rev. 

502 Chamber 
Rev, J. D. Ray 

of. la 

using the magic lantern succe 

tures c¢an give 

equipment and 

I am away 

extremely anxious about how the battle goes. 

how to use it, 

| 

| 

from the office at this writing. 

Birmingham. 
Birmingham, whe Is 

, am 

When 
this is read Ih the paper’ we will have only about 

Ten Days Before the Books Close. bol 

So much depends upon what we do in these ‘last 

days! Some 

Will they come up then? 

fully cheap at Oklahoma City if the state at the 
head of the alphabet proves delinquent. 

: Alabama by Associations 

in the Alabama Baptist fs a Wa 
Thdse lists will be printed through all the 

in May. and June State Missions will 

As printed 

machine, 

associations; 

have put it off until the last Sunday, 
abmians will feel aw- 

   
        

Brooks Lawrence, 
building, 

Marshall avenhe, 

sfully with mission lec, 
some valuabld information about th 

be shown. Notice and see if your church is in the 

list. So many churches are missihg! 

The Alabama, only five of the twelve churches; Anti. 
Take the first: 

och, nine of éighteen : Arbadorche does: not appear 

at all; Bethdl thirteen of twent y-five, Doubtless 

some churches will make good in next ten flare. 
All will be printed in state convention’ ‘minutes. 

I read with 

The name. of 

that ought to 

severe word is used.- 

If the preachers will say it 

no more of it, 
some churches would cut up 

some brother’ 

place at less 4 

years at most, 

Let's he done 

be convincing 

It might take 

alary”; but in 

Brac tice, 

80 1t may be stedied. 

deep interest that splendid address on 

The Annual Call. 

the author is fot given, he is an artist, 

in his line. He handles the dielcite subject in a way 

and yet not a “harsh, 

must stop we will have 
three years. 

much about it and call 
of slender respurces for bids for the 

only a little while, two 

the churches would gee their mis 

with the ruinou 

will be printed in tract form 

Doubtless 

  

J 

CLOSING—HOW? i | 
EE Cf] 

Victory or defeat: Which|shall it he? You can 

help to decide. 
April 30, the Foreign Board n 

nll obligations § order to meet 

more than we 
We can and should give ever 

so much to our Father's causd 

needed missia 
workers, mo»d 
and other boo 

preach and ted 

This is not 

‘port far more 

year of our wd 

the home land 

Let every cli 

collection on 

once. Each af 

individuals can 

ten people to 

salary of a m 

get ten to give 

- for a native p 

heart on help 

large amount, 

two and a thi 
the whole am¥ 

we will, 

some tens, sof 

do vour duty? 

VICTORY. W 

Did you pray, 

Richmond, Va., April 17, 19] 

Somé 

~ Between th 

naries, more } 

ks printed, mo 

ch, more souls 

he year to fail. 

n full, 

Is date, April 17, mand 

et receive $350,600 In 
This is $112,000 

received in the same time last year, 

y dollar. 

if we will; 

omes for the faithful 

chapels, mor¢ schools, more Bibles 

re natives employed to . 

won to God . | 

It will 
more 

ean 

uch 

    

Our missionaries re- 

haptisms this vear than in any former 

rk. We have 

We ghould nd 

nrech and miss 

Sunday, Aprik 

nount, however 

raise special 4 
give $5 each 4 

sslonary for of 

bh $1 each and 

histor in China 

ng, and you ¢ 

but we have 09 

rd millions of 

bunt any morn 
are giving tho 

ne mites. Hav 

A general advi 

hat- say you 1 

how pay unto th 

Yours in His   aa
   

heeri greatly bless#l In 
t fall short this year. 

on band take an extra 
28, and forward jt at 

small, will help, 

mounts, 

nd thus raise $50, 

an do so. 

er %0,000 churches and 

members, 

ng: before breakfast if 

sands, some hundreds, 

hn yau done or will 

ince even yet will 1) 
h this strenuous time?, 

¢ Lord. | 
service, I 

R. J. WILLINGHAM 

  

   

      

    

  

   

Some 

the 

ye. month, or some can 

hus proyld> the sglary 

for a ‘month. Set your 

We nepd a 

We can pay 

  

The address 
« 

nen 
can get 
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EARTHLY UNSAFETY. | 

  On every hand there are practical lessons which 
_ impressively. teach us the great unsafety of earthly 
things. Many of the works of man which seem to 

. promise certain security and permanent safety, sud- 

‘the wake. 

the terrible disaster which hefell the great steamer 

: ber of passengers, 

‘ saying peace and safety, 

G
g
 

3 

  

"such securities! 

. Today the 

‘which snuffed out the lives of so many 

  desolation in 
A fresh instance of this kind appears in 

denly collapse, leaving destruction and 

Titanic in its sinking amid ocean, with its large num- 
It was its first voyage, and as it 

left Southampton, the greatest and grandest liner in 
the world, 
possibly meet the fate that it did. Everything that 
money, art and ingenuity could do to make it com- 
pletely safe for ocean travel was done. Other great 

vessels An former years had met with fatal disaster, 

but this one seemed to be the least likely of all to 
meet with destruction. Doubtless every passenger 

on hoard had a feeling of utmost safety as they hap- 
pily sailed along, admiring the strength and beauty 

of the mammoth vessel. But how swiftly did destruc 
tion come upon the ship, its passengers and its cargo! 
The event reminds one of the words of Paul in rela 
tion to the second coming of Christ: “When they are 

then sudden destruction 

cometh upon them.” 

How Insecure is human lite bn earth! In the midst 

of the bloom of health, with the prospect of many 

added years, the strong man is suddenly cut down. 
This has been the history of mutitudes of people in 
the early prime of life. Well and strong today, and 

in the grip of remorseless death tomorrow. The 

man who is rich today, fancying that his wealth is 
in safe Keeping, is male poor tomorrow. Floods or 

fires suddenly sweep away fortunes. Truly, earthly 
possessions are not absolutely safe, Heavenly treas- 

ures are the only safe possessions, 

  

  

THE SINKING OF THE TITANIC. 

  

The largest vesgel in the world on her maiden voy- 

age found.a watery grave at the bottom of the sea. 
orld stands aghast at the thought that 

more than 1,600 lives were lost aboard a vessel which 

was thought to be unsinkable, and that the accident 

came about 

because, in gpite of warning, she was ploughing her 
way through the dangerous ice flelds at almost full 

speed. We have not space for even a slight part of 

the sad story, nor will we enlarge upon ithe senate’s 

inquiry, which is In progress, Our hearts go out In 
sympathy to the homes whero sorrow sits and our 
manhood rejoices at the tales of herolsm of the men 
and women who in the face of certain and awful 
death played their paris like heroes and heroines. 

{A story sg great and true as to cause a managing 

editor of a big dally, who was called from bed to get 

out an extra after hours of strenuous labor, met us 

on the streets with joy In his face because through 

the awful story incident after incident wid forth 
true men and women, who dared and sacrificed their 

lives for others. These men died bravely, never fal: 

  
tering, upholding the best tradition of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, saving the women and children, dying 
cheerfully themselves, defending their henor, though 

at a price extremely dear, It wad no ignoble way to 

dle, and the eyes of the world will turn in tender con- 
templation: toward the lonely grave of the men of the 

Titanie, aver which torever sweeps the unebbing sen. 

  

~In both houses the interstate liquor shipment bill 

1s still pending béfore the sub-committee of the ju- 
diclary committee, It is probable that some further 

hearings will be had before the hbuse committee, as 
requests to that end have been made. Mr, Webb, of 

the Nousé committee, is doing his utmost to get a 

report from the sub-committee, Pressure on the two 

committees for their prompt action on the bill should 

be kept up. For years the temperance forces have 
heen pressing such a bill, but for the first time defi- 

nite action is hopeful. The sub- committee has unan- 
imously recommended to the full committee a bill 

which is a tremenfious advance over existing condi- 

tions, : 
——— f 

  | 

“Never blow. up’ the editor. 
makes him ‘tired’ Simply state what went wrong, 

and let him blow himself up.” : 

  

0 human mind imagined that it could 

West Point, In 1871; resigned from the 

Avail yourelf of 

It fatigues you and 

  

REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS FOR 
WEEK ENDING APRIL 15, 1912. 

Apport onment. | | 
Home Missions alii. HE BE a A io. -.$28,000 
Foreign Missions i...moal.aieeann- fine 40,000 

| Given to Date, | 
Home Missions EE Ea inte enna $12,118 
Foréign Missions |......-..ee.on.k- hegaar-- 22,961   Books of Home and Foreign Poards) close April 30, 

Apportionment for State Missions... .. $82, 000 
Given 10 date ...immeimebanmnne. HN 12, 103 

: 
  

Gen. Frederick Dent Grant, commander of the De: 

partment of the Hast, United States army, died of 
heart failure on Friday morning, April 12, in the’ 
Hotel Buckingham, New York City. General Grant, 

son of Gen. U. 8. Grant, was born in St. Louis on 
May 30, 1850; entered the army, as a graduate of 

army in 1881, 

and was appointed United States minigteér to Austria 

in 1885; in 1899 was appointed brigadier.general of 
volunteers; brigadier general in the régular army In 

19001; major general in 1906; since’ 1904,  emumianden 

of the department of the East. ; 
_—— 

    
  

‘While walking dawn the Queen and Ordscent tracks 

near Springvile Friflay morning Mose Pierce, an aged 
and beloved Baptist of that community, was struck 
by the fastest train on the Queen and Crescent ser 

vice and instantly | ‘killed. The train was operating 

two hours late at the time of the accident, and was 

turning a curve In the track. Enginper ‘Hafer, in. 

charge of the fiyer, 41d not see Brothdr Plerce until 

" almost upon him. |We deepd ysympathize with the 
bereaved family. Brother Plerce was a loyal friend 
of the Alabama Baptist, and we will. Tipe his visits 
to our office. 

i! 
  

President Yuan shi. Kal, of China, ha 14 Hisued a proc. | 

lamation urging allithe people to forbear toward one: 

another and to merge their interests] by {ntermar- 

riages between the five racial elements+~the Chinese, | 

the Mongols, the Manchus, the Tibetans and the Mo- | 
hammedans. The Mohammedans are suspicious of | 
the new regime; they fear that being in the minority | 
they will be | sacrificed by the others if majority rule 

is to be adopted. They are trying to ralse an army 

to oppose the government, 

  

Next s year will be celebrated the centennial of the | 
birth of Henry Ward Beecher. In honor of the occa- 
sion Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, the predent pastor of | 
Plymouth church, i8 preparing .an oration on “The 

Life, Genius, |Character and Influence of Henry Ward 

Beecher.” It may be interesting to note that the 

mesgberahip of Plymouth church, which was about 
500 at the time of Beecher’s death and some 1,800 | 

at the present | hi the time of Dr. Abbott's resignation, 
time stands at 2, 450.) 

i 
b   

Gov. Ben W. Hoopler last wéek appointed Mr. New- 
ell Sanders to the United States senate as successor 

to the late Senator Robert L. Taylor. Mr; Sanders is 
a prominent members of the First Baptist church, 

Chattanooga, He has long been one of the strongest | 
temperance men in the state, He 1s a man of high 
personal character. We may say this| without any 
reference to political considerations.-+Baptist and 
Reflector, | Li 

  
  

  

: Richmond, Va., April 22, 1912. 

Alabama Baptist, 1705 Third Avenue,’ 'Birming- 

ham, Ala.: 

The Foreign Mission, Board is then the 

greatest emergency in its history. Only one 
week left for turning threatened defeat into 
glorious victory. | Success depends. an how we 

nse these closing days. Next Sunday, ‘the 28th, 

is especially critical. We still heed $336,000, 
How can we make the call more. urgent? 

RJ. WILLINGHAM, 
+ Corresponding Secretary.       

along the barks of the lower Ohio and Missis 

The lower Ohio and Mississippi rivers have : 

‘tary and treasurer, 

| t 

THE RUSH AND ROAR OF THE RIVERS. 
i 
i 

A Lh 

  

xist 
ippi 

      It is hard to realize the conditions whieh ! 

rivers. 

been the scene of a ‘raging flood for many days. ! The 

levees have been broken in many places. Thirty 

| thousand persons are homeless; 2,000, square miles 

of country inundated; 30 persons drowned, ae a 
financial loss of $10,000,000, constitute the result|of a | 

These 
and ; 
the | 

ravaging sweep of the Mississippi river from points | 

Ar- | 

two weeks’ flood in the Mississippi valley. 

figures were arrived at by government engineers! 

officials of state levee boards engaged in battling 

in Illinois to threatened places in Mssssppl and 

of victims who have been rendered homeless by 

those districts are deplorable, 

pared for at emergency camps established along 
{ines of the levees at various points, but owing to 

naccessibility of some of the places far back into 

food. 

At least 40 small towns have been inundated by 

the most devastating floods in the history of 

lower valley. 

1" We greatly sympathize with the sufferers, andiare 

glad to know that the national and state governménts 
are being aided by many cities and charitable piti: 

zens. 

  
  

THE B. Y. P. U, . 

  

| Tha recent session of the B. Y. P. U. State Conven- 

i tion, held with the Fifty-sixth Street Baptist chujch, 
Birmingham, wits a success in spite of the bad 

weather ‘the first day. The crowds grew in size and 
interest before the close. A number of splendid iad: 

dresses were given. Brethren Leavell and Strickland 

are in earnest about the young people doing effective 

| work through the study courses. Dr. Leavell’s study 

| classes were practical and inspiring. The hospitality 

{af the Woodlawn saints was without stint. The 
| luncheon served daily in the basement of the bea tl- 

hl new church was greatly enjoyed, as it furnisfed 

    
food for the inner man and also an opportunity for 

Peasant soclal intercourse. 

| We congratulate the convention on its new officdrs. 
‘Hrother Anderson has been a faithful and consisté nt 
‘worker, and Brother Douglas has made good as secre 

Brother Robinson retires with 

the affection of the unions throughout 

Jasper is getting to be a convention city for Baptigts, 

  

| | | 

{ The get-together conservation campaign of the 

{Birmingham Baptist Association held a meeting |at 

Hunter Street Baptist church April 18 to 21, for 

‘which the following program was arranged: 
{Thurgday, 18th—T7: 45 p. m, “With Our Boys,” | i J. 

W. Stewart; 8:30 p. m., “Our Social Task,” J. Ww. 

Willis, 

iFriday, 19th—3 p, m,, “Mothers, Wives and Eves 

hearts,” W, M, Anderson; 7:45 p. m. “Building a 
Working Church,” W. M. Blackwelder; 8:30 p. mn. 
“Our Lord's Treasury,’ A. K, Wright. 

Saturday, 20th--T7:45 p. m., stereopticon looture, 1. 
iD} Ray. 

- |Sunday, 21st~11 a. m,, “Phe Church at Work,” A 
IA} Walker; 8 p. m,, “Twentieth Century Special,” 

Ai Walker; 7:45 p. m,, “When Jesus Comes Aguih. 
Al A. Walker. i 

‘Similar meeting are to be held throughout the ¢n- 

: tire assoclation. 

  

Rev. A. K. Wright, pastor of the Ensley Baptist 
church, addressed the Y. M. C. A, méeting at the 
Princess theatre, Birmingham, Sunday afternodn. 

“The Ready Man” was the subject of his address. 
Brother Wright 1s a clean, clear cut thinker, and hl- 
ways gives his audience something worth hearing 

and Pemembering. | 
2 
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kansas. 

The condtions are gradually growing worse. |The | 
oss of life and property increases daily. The plight | 

the | 

pnrush of the waters from the breaks in the leveds in | 
Hundreds have been | 

the | 

the .| 
the | 

nterior there Is much suffering, due to the lack of | 

the | 

muddy waters from the big stream, and it is certain | 

hat many more will feel the destructive effects of | 

the | 

the | state. | 
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WHAT THE STATE MISSION | BOARD IS DOING. 
Sm   

ead thig letter from one of its great Sunday 

School workers and you will understand more of 
it work: fe | 

. | Andalusia, Ala. 

Dear Brother Crumpton:s | 
lease pardon me if this | letter extends a little 

beyond the usual limits, as 1 wish, to write you in 

an| entirely /informal and pergonal manner. 

fIam not doing as much good as I possibly could, 

[ 4m certainly getting as much joy out of the work 
as my heart can hold. I haye slept in homes from 
which I could see the stars through the roof. Then 

again I have slept in palatial homes. I have had 

to (walk between appointmepts, carrying a twenty 

pound suit case in one hand and a rolled up black- 

board in the other; and again have been “spirited 

away” to distant or nearby points in automobiles. I 

haye had little groups of heprers’ whose sunburned 

faces and calloused hands bore witness. that with 
th the battle of life was on in earnest; and yet 

again I have looked into the faces of city congrega- 

tions. But in all places and at all times I have been 
conscious of His presence apd of His help. 

rother Crumpton, have you seen the little book 

on tithing, entitled “The Vietory of Mary Christo- 

bide " and sold by our Foreign Mission Board? Dr. 
Yarborough of Anniston and Brother Ralley at home 

say it is the best book on tithing now out. I re- 
cently read it myself. It ls|ivery fine. I have sold 
or taken cash orders for 43 copies of this little book. 
Among others, I ordered a qory sent to you. Read 

it when you have time. 

I! deserve ia patent right on the way I am sais 

“The entrusted letter”. I fake no risk on their 

reading it. I read it aloud at every service (it takes 

only two or three minutes) and then give a copy to 

avery one who will promise to deliver it to some one 

wha needs to be reminded of: the duty and privilege 

of fending the gospel message to others. 
| hava sold a number of normal manuals; or- 

faa two, Sunday Schools and a B.'Y. P, U. 
Have also secured glit-edge pledges for about $85.00 
this| month, and with ten days in March yet to come 

hope to make it more than $100.00 that will surely 
materialize, T have only paid 50 cents for something 

to eat this month. Short railroad trips have made 
up dbout all the expense. Went nearly one hundred 

milés in buggy with Brother: Hagpod who has been 

giving me splendid ald. We used his team and be 

made no charge for it. 

Hpve had, everywhere possible, night services in 

homes. At one place just a father, mother, brother 

and | sister, and a stranger who stopped there over 

night. The hrother and sister are scheduled respec- 
tive; for the Howard, and the Judson; and I have 
written Drs. Montague and Patrick to send catalogs. 

In another home I had father and mother, two chil- 

dren and a grandfather and’igrandmother. I had a 

very informal children’s sefvice, concluding with 

prayer in which all present knaeled and engaged. 

T¢ another home half a mile from where I was 

stopping, I was invited at night to hear the young 
people sing Sunday School songs. "The singers and 

listeners together numbered about 40—more than I 

had ihad at some day appointments. We had only 

about a half a dozen seats, and the singers and most 

of the others| stood while the singing was going on. 

When they had sung about a dozen songs, 1 asked’ 

them all to sit down on the floor, wihch they did— 

young ‘ladles and all—with the utmost decorum, and 

! related to them the story written by Henry Van- 

Dyke, of the man who confessed! Christ, but after 

ward got tired of what he called afi empty name and 
sold it to an old magician or. prigst- ~how he after 

ward came to need Christ, hut found to his horror 

that the name was gone from him, he could not call 

it—how he was helped out of his difficulty by the 

old preacher who firet told Aim of Jesus. I closed 

with prayer and they all geemed deeply impressed, 

At every place I am drilling fh what the Bap- 

tist Sunday School Board ig doing, and the! consa- 

quent obligation we are unde to support the work. 

I have what Brother Hagoqd thinks is-a good chil 

dren's service, and he has agked me at every place 

to give it; and while I had no engagement with him 

for next Sunday, he has arranged to get the children 

of hip’ school together for me to hold that service 

with them, 

At Florala last Sunday, that splendid young pastor 

f 

| 

‘nue, San Antégle; Tex. 

    

    

   

and night, Th 
and putting in. 

      

     
hl departments, which I am sure will 

    

pight like to hear from me. It is 

personally. Pistirs everywhere express their love 

and devotion tr you. I know of no man richer in 
that respect thgnzyou God bless you, dear Brother 

Crumpton. Yours truly, 
B. DAVIE. 

  

WANTED. 
  

i . 
Indeed, sorel¥ Aeeded and prayed for by the 

churches of Alibima—a few fair Sundays. The 

record of unf§ able Sundays during the ‘past few 

months has bg kn: worse than for any similar period 

in the recollegfih of the oldest inhabitant. Every 

where I go 1 Hear remarks on the subject by pastors, 

Last Sunday (X ril 7) was another added to the long 

list of rainy Sfindays. At the time of this writing 
next Sunday bids fair to be similar to its immediate 
predecessor. 

On the sev : 1 was with Brother Longerier at 
Jasper, I w a8" wakened during the éarly morning 

liours by a haged” rain which continued late in the 
morning. Thi #in ceased before church time but 

the condition ft the streets was unfavorable to 

church going. sThe brethren at Jasper are looking 
forward to the: ifieeting of the state convention in 
July and are xpecting a large attendance, They 

will welcome %}1 who come and give them the best 
of entertalnmg@t; 

I returned is Birmingham in the afternoon and 
spoke for they lest Woodlawn people at night, 

Brother John Stewart is pastor here and I 'was 
very favorahl Irgpressed by the neat and attractive 

house of wo Fl and the large number of young 
persons in the’ angregation. I reached the church 
before the ologe” of the B. Y. P.: U, meeting and 

found a large gathering of young persons, 

Another thing wanted {8 better judgment by many 
of the brethref 1h dealing with preachers who trave 
through the é 
selves and c 5 ing numerous credentials or letters 

of recommendytisn which are easily secured many 

times even when; ‘they are genuine. A Jew drummer 

recently told ze. ‘of a Baptist preacher of this sort 

that he met 8 {d>who informed him that it was his 
purpose to let; 1g hair grow long as the shaking of 

long locks when preaching made an impression on 

the audience. Bd heard of this brother in another 

part of the sta £ Brethren cannot he too careful In 

allowing strangeps to occupy thelr pulpits. If a 

preacher co dnto Alabama from another. state 

claiming ut go as good standing in the state from 

which he con LE Phe x are other channels through 

which he ean: rove his good standing than letters 

written by peg ons unknown to those to whom they 

are presenteds ; Keep your eve on the tramp preach- 

    

ers, brethren. 3 gometimes do a great deal of 

harm after t “have gotten a foot 3 hold in a com- 

munity, ph 5 . B. COX. 
   

Rev. John H. ho leaves Texas for North Birming- 

ham after a stgy pf five vears here. He has done a 

good work in: Gkas and ought to he kept busy In 

Alabama. Red 1 0. Bledsoe left us recently for 
Alabama. He yw greatly loved In Texas, and did a 

splendid work: here. Brother T, V, Neal is here to 

stay, and has ne of the best churches In the state, 

Nrother J. Vv.  Blgkinson is doing a good work, and 

will in the neff fature have one of the beat churche 8. 

He 18 looked ugon as one of our safest leaders 
= Brother WwW. W. Lee has improved 

1is0on be able to take up the work 
Sell satisfied In Texas and hope to 

do the best wiz) Sof our lives here. We are going to 

gpend July a , August in Alabama seeing kinsfolk 

and friends, sy gwould be glad to be busy in meet: 
ings at the simé time. Have three dates already. 
If anvhody ¢ pe me write me at 549 Hicks ave. 

I read no paper with more 
£argst than I do the Alabama Baptist. 

  

   

  

   
greatly, and w 

neain, We an 
   

  

    
delight and Ix 
Tt helps me. We send Christian greetings to all my 
Alabama friengs = Yours in Him—W., J. Ray. 

  

  

   
    
   
     

  

Rev. J. I. 

church, Rich 

to Palestine 

June 16. 

ger, pastor Leigh Street Baptist 
4, Va., has arranged for a pilgrimage 

id- Pgypt, sailing from New York on 

Are figuring on grading their school’ 

- the scenes of you 

Btry representing no one but them. 

.other Bunday sch 

ig a 

   interest of former students is the 

tution can have. They, on their 

much as they give. To visit again 

, to look once more upon the faces 
of inspiring teachers, to move about among the b 

| The continuing 

best asset any | 
part, get quite 

  

ings and under the trees where dreams and vis ons 

  

and high hopes of the future and the close com 
jonships of studeht days stirred all the finer feelings 

an experience for any hard-pressed . of:the soul—suc 
and ragidly ageing business or professional man 
means rejuvenation and refreshment for many aay 
to come. 
      

| Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who will deliver the thirty 
second course of lectures on the James Thomas Foun- 
dation at Richmond College, Is ohe of the best known / 
scientists and lecturers in America. Everybody who / 
reads knows of his courageous fight for pure food tor 
the nation. Dr, Wiley is a pleasing and forceful plat- 
form speaker, anfl the demand for his services hay 

lecturer is much greater than he ‘can satisfy. 
  

| “Human life oflers us nothing else so beutiful as 
real friendship; pot love, not prosperity, not fame, 
are, so fair, so precious. So fodter it! / Let no dis- 
trust, no absence, no indifference jof enyironment, dim 

         its luster. -Let death itself be p you 
of Its sweetness! | Never break It; wever lose It; 
the sweetest touch of mortal lite” | 

  

  

  

| Many people have sald that the only. thing | h 
could raise a dominant issue in American polities and 

make Taft populdr would be to [pull off a war with 

Mexico. Under bther olroumstgnces such a t 
might have been arranged for campaign purposes 
it is belleved that! Taft is too mudh a man of ponte to 
be drawn into such ‘a wicked schame, 

  
  

  | 
want'--this or that. 
me'=-this or that, 

| “Don’t say to fy salesman, ‘I 
Say, ‘Would: you kindly show   When you lay sttess upon his importance, not your 
own, you imply that, of course, he will be obliging. 

After that his ambition is to. show. you how thor 
oughly he has mastered the gTachs of salesman 
  

  | In all the clamar anent the church going into social 
welfare work, etd, it is well to remember that it is 
with the individual soul that the organized fo of 
religion are to deal. -This individua), however, is no! 

an isolated personal entity, but a social creatu 
péndent upon society and realizing his individ ality 

only as he Hves in organize association with 
lows. 

  
a
 

  

Luther loved stove all things 

He found in the convent a Bible fastened by a chain. 

He Mad but little understanding of the word, 
whi to him a pleasant study. 
whole day meditating on a single passage. At 

times he committed portions of {t to memory. His 
great desire was to get a perfect knowledge of God’ No 

  

    

  

A shop girl of Worcester, Mass. ated recently, leav. 
ing a savings acount of $5,200. Upon a wage of $a 
day she had In ® comparatively brief Working life 

saved this amount. The opportunity to save money 
Is one that our pleasureseeking and luxury-loving 
people do not always accept. Let us work more and 
talk less and our hank docount will show the refult 
    

One Sunday school reports a spacial offering of 

$168 on April 7 for Foreikn Missions. The brother 
who made the report says: “We went right after 
this offering, We had special envielopos printed, and 
sent one to each ember of the ¢hurch and Sunday 
school, asking that they bring it In with an offering 
on Missionary Day.” There is time yet for rhany 

ls and churches to help In this 

noble way. Li | : : (J 
  

The revision committee, responsible for the Amer 

ican standard verdlon of the Bible, worked 30 years 

on the revision of the Bible. For this service they 
received no salary, only the traveling expenses being 
paid by the publishers, Thomas Nelson & Son. | 

B : tg 
  

The Southern Bj 

Oklahoma City, beginning May 15, will 
heart of territory in which Home Missions 

complished great an and blessed polis. 
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to study the Bible. : 

Sometimes’ he spent a 

i ptist Convention in its session at 
e In the 
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RESPONSIBILITY 
. Ruth’s is high-grade jewelry, § 
only made by best factories, § 

and you hold Ruth responsible 
if not satisfied. His knowledge 

| of quality comes from life time 
| Jewelers’ training. 
| Bo-called “cheap jewelry”, it 
| cheaper than ours, is the de- 
partment store kind, sold with 

: no knowledge of quality and 
with no responsibility. Six 

" months after your purchase 
Jhey don dow t know you if anything 

  

  

whet Sind of jewelry do you 
«buy? 

C. L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

! | ESTABLISHED 1878 
18 DEXTER. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

og 

  

  

  

A 10-Cent Package of 

  

will ours ene head 4 times er 4 
heads one time. Meney bask If 

Price 10 and 28e at ail drupsists ! 
or by mall on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, Alabama.       
  

- Reliable F rick Exgines 
Also large      

      

    Saw Teeth, rocks, Mill Supplies, and all kinds 
of machindry. Send for catalog. 

AVERY & CO. 51-535. Forsyth St.. Atlanta.0= 
      

   

  

nors, = lls, Feed Mills, @eain Separators, 

  

  

Roche's Herbal Embrocation § 
The Celebrated Effectual Remedy 
wi internal Medicines, for 

  

      for 120 years has met with con- 
OR CROUP tinued and growing popularity 

BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO AND RHEUMATISM 
are also Quickly Relieved by a Few Applications. 

  

  

5, W. Edwards & So 
Fiabe ot St. London, England. Wholesale t 

ougern & Co., 90 Beekman St. N,       

  

  BETTER THAN SPANKING 

Spanking does not cure children of| 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-| 

. mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind., will 
‘send free to any mother her success-| 
ful home| treatment, with full instruc- 
tions. Send no money, but write her 
today if your children trouble you in| 
this way. Don’t blame the child; the 
chances are it can’t help (it. 
treatment also cures adults and aged| 

. people troubled with urine difficulties 

by day or night. 
  

Poal Bells a Bpecialty. 
Reshane Bul Foundey Go. Baltimore. Bd. Jd 

  

for everybody present, and will try to | 

This 

= BELLS 

REVIVAL IN DECATUR. 
  

The First Baptist church, of Deca- 

tur, closed a series of revival services | 

last night, The meeting continned for | 
two weeks. Rev. Batley H. Lovelace, | 

of Florence, did the preaching Bro. 
Lovelace is an excellent pastor-evan- 

gelist and a most sweet-spirited and 

congenial co- laborer. ' His methods are 

plain, simple and biblical, He preaches 

with great force and clearness the 

teachings of the pre-eminent Christ. 

The Lord Jesus was exalted in every 
service, and the power of the Holy 

Spirit was felt. 

by letter, 

Pastor and people had hoped and | 

and now | prayed long for a revival, 

we rejoice that God has blessed us so 

abundantly. Although the special ser- 

vices closed last night, and in power 

and demonstration, yet the best thing 

is that this meeting has set in motion | 

forces "that will operate for good 
throughout eternity. Oh, how we need 

an evangelistic and ‘educational cam: | 

paign throughout all this great Ten- 

nessee valley. 

, Lovelace returned today to 

beautiful church and those splendid 

people of Florence with a good will 
and wish from all our people. A 

thousand blessings upon his people for | 
lending him for a few days. 

Missions and the convention will 

keep ‘us busy for a few days now. 
Fraternally, 

CLAY I. HUDSON. 
  

’ TO HAVE A GREAT DAY. 
  

It affords me much pleasure to in- 

form you of the great start which we 

made yesterday, it being our regular 

meeting day. Brother White organ- 
ized the Woman's Missionary Union, 
with Mrs. J. M. Presley as president 

and Miss Lillian Micklewright secre- | 
tary. Also organized a B. Y. P. U,, 

with Miss Lillian Micklewright, presi- 

dent; Arthur Liles, vice-president; 
Miss Fannie Crow, secretary. All the 

necessary committees were appointed 

and. put to work. So‘we are hoping 

and trusting that we ‘may’ win some of 

‘our boys and girls for the Master. 

We have a great harvest, but the 

reapers are scarce 

ing the Lord of the harvest to help us 

to train sonie reapers, that they may 

help to gather the harvest. 

On May 11 we 

able we will expect ‘a large audience, | 

and we hope to have a real nice pro: 

gram, with a number of good speakers, 

such as Brother J, E. Griffin, Brother | 

T. D. Courson and many others froth | = 
neighboring churches. | We hope to 

have plenty of “dinner on the ground” | 

make all feel welcome. | 

Respectfuly, 

J ; Al. KEITH. 

. Central Church, Argo, Ala. 

  

The first’ Sunday in April was obi | 

served as Missionary and Promotion | 
Day at the First Baptist church, Bloc: 

ton, Ala, by the Sunday school. The | 
program and exercises were énjoyed | 

by all present. The Sunday school | 

contributed $11.28 to missions. The | 

pastor gave the 11 o'clock hour to the 
Sunday school. 

     

   

  

Twelve additions. to | 

the church—seven by baptism and five | 

o care and eve 

that 
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The explanation is simple; 
are made will ig Groat: 

ient has to pass Fer 
of our own te 
there's no hit or miss"about 
Royster Fertilizers. 

Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO CO, 
SALES OFFICES 

Tarboro, N.C. Columbia,SC. 
Baltimore, Md. Montgomery, Ala. Spartanburg SC. 
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   Not olk, Va. 
     

        

    

  | Macon, Ga. Columbus, Ga.     

  PRIMOSEFERTILIZER 
   

     

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

but we ane trust: | 

expect to have oun | 

memorial, and if thé weather is favor: | 

  

     

   
    

      

    

    

  

   

  

  

Val 

: i % Will help you double your yield per acre of Cotton, Corn, Cane, Rice 

; 1 a and Vegetables. A special combination of plant foods “for each kind of 

Wa crop. Don't | itake ch with lessly prepared fertilizers, but Insist 
upon having i 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 
Wm, H. Sloan, Hansboro, Miss, writesr “XI used both your Cotton 

writes: “As neéar perfect for Missls- and Corn Guano and High-grade 
sippl soil and conditions as it is pos- Phosphate this season with good re- 
sible to secure.” | silts, and not a single complaint 

Ww OAT Patterson, Columbia, from my customers.” 

|, ‘Miss, writes; “iI have the ‘best ercps L. D. Morgan, Tangitahos, La., 
1 haive ever had in my life, I can recommend writes: “Will use no other as long 
it (PRIMO) and I will never use anything but as 1 can get it (PRIMO). I hear- 

the Primo Brand.” Wy recommend it to all farm- 

J. LT Kimbro, Merchant, Arlington, Ala., ers.” { 

i We invite merchants and farmers to white us for descrip- @ 
itive booklets giving analyses and valuable information. 

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO., 
: GULFPORT, MISS. 

  

  

  

  

  

     RS AND : 
| OPERA SEATING ° 

SCHOOL. DESKS AND $cHoo! SUPPLIES 
Forira TINNA/ Lal YOHAMEGE (ND TITLE GUARANTEE p08 
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FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 
. We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Orna- 

mental ‘trees and plants., Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach dnd 
Yearling Apple trees for Southern planters. Guaranteed pure, free from 

disease, correctly grown and in perfect condition. We also grow large 
“1000. Pro of Kilondyke, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3 per. 

0. | Frost-proof Cabbage plants, standard varieties. Long Island bed, 
500 for [75¢c; 1000 to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1 
thousand, 10, 000 to 20,000 at 90c per thousand. Cash with order. he 
clal prices on larger quantities of plafits. JAMES CURETON, prophie 

    
  

tor of Se Cureton Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, Ga. 

  

~Join the 
¥   

ALABAMA 
BAPTIST Piano 

  

lub . See Announcement 
On Page 16 
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| THE CAUSE! IN OZARK. 

M; L. Harris is doing a great work 
here.. The third Sunday in January 

there were in Sunday school 75, and 

now we have 150; He Eid, a Ba. 
raca class with seven men in Febru 
ary, and now that class numbers 26 
‘men, | The entire school has been 
‘moved by his earnestness. About two 

months ago the subject of bullding a 
pastorium was raised, and on the next 

Sunday $1,355 was subscribed, and by 
the mext Sunday the entire amount 

that! was necessary for the erection of 

the butlding had been raised. Brother 
Harris by his earnestness and zeal . 

brought about a condition that made 
this work possible. We expect Brother 

1 : Harris to move into: this new $2,500 
it pastorium by the middle: of May. 

YOU USE ONE - FOURTH LESS Under his leadership perfect Harsjody 
and brotherly love reigns ‘ the 

hearts of all, and we are waiting with 
than with other brand You Save : great | ‘anxiety for the third si of 

June to come, and while we are .walit- 

money. You get better: Fesults. ing We are praying earnestly that we 
may | ‘be filled with the Holy Spirit, for 

on: that day we expect to begin a series 

of meetings, in which we humbly pray + 

that many may be brought to Christ. 

Through his sermons Brother Harris 

has greatly revived the church, 

M. F. PIPPIN. 

  

  

    ‘Whbrens, on the 21st of March, 1912, 
it pleased God to call to himself one of _ 
our members, Lenox Brassell, at the 
tender age of six years, thus taking 
from us ‘one whom we all loved and = . | 

bringing sadness to us and grief to the 
family; be it resolved as follows: : 

Firgt—That we how in humible sub- 
mission to the will of Him who doeth 
all things well, remembering that our 

Savior said, “Suffer little children to 

come unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

you in (aE Bright 4 " ry keeping ; Second—That we extend our sympa. 
i 5 thy to the bereaved family, commend- 

cartons—fresh and pure. Gi Hy - ing them to the love of Him who died 
3 i> 5 to redeem the world and is ahle and 

16 Full Ounces tot 11h Pound. anxious to comfort them in thelr sor. 
ox row. | 

THird—That a copy of these resolu- 

tions (be given to the family and a 

copy sent the Alabama Baptist for pub. 
lication, and a record.of them be made 

n p in the minutes of the Sunday school. 
i oi | MARTHA Rwy, LE 
| ES Gn MRS. W. 8S. YARBROUGH, 
i i | EVAN Aid ne 
a i: Committee. 
16 pa . : : Andalusia, Ala. | 
For a Limited Tirgy » Only. | 

w il Mdthodist, Baptist and other Ameri- 

: : can pommunions working in Italy, and 
Cut out the top from oi | Eagle Thistle assigting local Protestants in France, 

= : ‘report that there is coming into exist- packages and enclose «with coupon oe 1 both ountries & Cambie 

shown below and 58c tor partially cover i AT aR 
expense, and we will send’ you promptly, church in Italy. Methodists are find: 

‘ing there reluctance to join with Amer- 

all charges prepaid, one set 0) Rogers’ } ican] organizations, and decided prefer- 
Guaranteed Silver : oi : . ence for a church that is Italian and 

vet that retains practically all forms 

THE § MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, and | doctrines of the Catholic church - 

Plated Teaspoons. 1% Saltville, Va. save the hierarchy, the Vatican and 
: ‘enclose the tops cut from 6 Eagle-Thistle he Pope. 

These spoons are beau- prea , also Mone Ora (or stamps) for 58c. if re 
: thi : : le me, all charges prepaid; one set (6) yh : 

tiful ns design and bear no Rogers ( a. Genoine Silver * Plated Tea- Déar Dr. Crumpton: Below 1 give 

advertising. Retail value spoof. © { you | additional list of the missionary 
$2 00 per dozen. Fb 3 committees of the Tuscaloosa Baptist . 

: i We. famadens : Assocjation. As fabt as these commit.  . 

tees are elected I ‘will promptly send 

vou the names of same, and trust you 
will keep them supplied with mission- 

i : : 8 ary literature: Mr. T. T. Killian, Mr. 

| : £7 x ; Flem Jones, Mr. Allen Kendrick, Wood- 

do ! | : oR stock, Ala. Fraternally yours-—Robi- 

son | Brown, Chairman, Woodstock. 

  

    
  

  

  

All good grocers carry our soda.       
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Red Fontes Yards 
- Orville, Ala. 

Thoroughbreds Only 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 

Four First prizes in 1911. 
Seven winners at Big Montgomery 

show 1912. ; 
' Birds from one day to two years old 
for sale. 4 

Eggs $1.50 and $3. 00 for 15 
Special attention given to beginners in 
od Thoroughbred Poultry       

T   

» oan CANCER BE CURED 7 IT CAN: 
The record of the Kellum Hospital 1s without paralel 

» having © cured to stay cured permanentiy, | 
f the knife or X- LS aver 90 per cent | 

hired . = suffeters from 
uring the past fifteen years. 

{ endorsed by the Senate and Legislature 
_— drt Muesurs / 

KELLAM | HOSPITAL 
| 1617 W. Main St., Richmond, va. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
MILT been | sed fos over SIXTY-FIVE FEARS b 
Mi ON their CHILD 

TERTHANG, with PERFECT SUCCESS 
hg ES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
the Dost | Jomedy for DIARRH(EA, Sold by 

ih, gyoty ny part of the world, Be sure 
nslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 

ower’ rkind. gS, Ivenipdire cents a bot 
TRIED REMEDY, 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
Be our agents. Get 
beautiful Shetland 
Fonies as prizes. We 
need ‘Write for 
libera ‘offer today. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS 
NURSERYMEN | Greensboro, pe 

TobaccoHabit Banished 
) DR. ELDER’S TOBACCO BOON BAXISHES all forms 

of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive and | 
Selatan Yom Satiied patients. Wf giunrest Hundreds 

results 

y. Send for o 

  

  

Hi 

  

  

  

Satisfied } ur Free Books | | 
A ng vr A ht bond reid Write ony . this hour. | : 
Ep SANITARIUM, Dept. 509, st. Mo. | | 

  

  

ov TANKS or CEMENT 
FA BLOCK FROSTY PROOF 

EL/ REINFORCED, 

02 AFARM ESS KALANAZD 

  

GREATEST HYMNS." 
Just ont. By J. A. Lee and BE. 0. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes, . Greatest book that has ever 

- been published. 
Send t9gay 25 cents for sample copy. 

J. A. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
  

CURED. Quick relief. DROPS) 

Collum Dropsy Remedy Co. 512 Aus- 
tell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Department iQ. | 
  

j | | DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 
| How to find the right teacher for | 
your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School | 

. Agency where leading teachers of the | 
country are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us| 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars, Address R. A, Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 
  

Teachers and Advanced Students 

Write 
indents ‘for examination, 

DENCE NORMAL, Nashville, Tenn. 

SWEET POTATOES 
Two weeks before your neighbor by planting 

and Kips, $1.76 per i000, 
gy Plants, $2.5) per 10.0, 

GHTFOOT, E. Chattanooga, Tenn. 

  

| 

cancer which 

Shortness of breath re- | 
. Heved in 36 to 48 hours; swelling re- | 
moved. In 15 to 20 days. Write for | 
symptom blank and full particulars. 

| ‘hand of their coming preacher. 

; 

{ 
i 
H 

FOR APRIL. { 

teresting, as usual. The opening arti-   
ier Theological Seminary, a former 

{pupil and friend. of Dr. Whitsitt, The 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
THE REVIEW AND EXPOSITOR I 

\ The contents of this number dre in- | | 

Lele is on the “Life and Work of Wil- | 
{liam Heth Whitsitt, ” and was written i 

|by Prof. E. B. Pollard, D. D., of Cro- | 

larticle evinces thorough investigation | 
{and careful writing from the istand- | i 

| point of history, and manifests a spirit | 

of fraternity which is admirable, This | 
|article will help the denomination to 
understand Dr. Whitsitt ‘better, per- | 

‘haps, than it has ever done before. 
| An article on ‘A Study of History, 4 

great. moving forces of history trough | 

the centuries. 

Rev. W. 

in which he takes a new view ‘of the 

‘essence of sin, and one which, will 

probably commend 
. land thoughtful readers, . {& 

lj Dr. John R. Sampey writes on re- 

| cent ‘commentaries on Genesis, and 

| promises to give in the next issue his 

| owh ‘views of the composition of Gen- 

| esis, Wl 

Prof. Henry 'B. Robins, of Berkeley, 

{Cal., writes upon “The Real World.” 

| A new departure is a department of | 
expository notes by the faculty; of the 

| Southern Baptist Theological | Semi- 

{pary. Among the various notes is one 

by Dr. Mullins on “The Holy Spirit in 

| the'0ld Testament.” 

The usual 50 pages of book reviews 

| appear, giving information and esti: 
| mation of many of the most recent 

| books which are of interest to the 

| minister and Christian worker. | 

The number is a very valualyle one. 

  

  

ORDINATION, 

The Mt. Hebron Baptist church met 

| March 31, 1912, for the purpose of set: 
| ‘ting apart to the full work of the gos: 

pel. ministry our beloved brother, Ji 

itself | to darnest 

by Rev. George Bladon, of Preston, | 

England, shows in broad outline the | 

E. Henry, of Twin. Falls, 

Idaho, writes on “The Heart of Sin,” | 

| C, Stivender, the presbytery consist. . 
| ing of Dr. B. F. Giles, president of the 

| 1AL C, F., Tuscaloosa, Ala., and J. Gi 

| Lowrey, the pastor having been previ- 

| ously called to officiate. The sermon 

| was preached by Dr. Giles; ‘presenta 
| ition of the candidate by Deacon N. 
| 'T. Quarles; examination of the candi- 

| date, charge anf presentation of the 
Bible by J. G. Lowrey. Dr. Giles of- 
fered the ordination prayer and gave a 

very impressive charge to thei church. 

The whole service was very im- 
pressive, and many came forward in 

prayerful sympathy and grasped the 

The 

igervice closed with beriedietion by 

Brother Stivender. 

Brother Stivender enters the -min- 
istry with the prospect of a bright fu- 

ture, 

College, and is la noble, godly, conse- 
igrated young man. He is pastor at 

iChildershurg, Ala., where he preaches 

two Sundays in each month. May 

God richly and abundantly bless him 
in the work to which he has been 
chosen and make him wise in win- 
ning souls and advancing His kingdom. 

J. G.. LOWREY. 
oJ 
  

“Then sow; for the hours are fleeting 

And the seed must fall today: 
And care not what hands shall reap it, 

Or if you shall have passed away 

Before the waving cornfields 
Shall gladden the sunny day.” 

} 

He is now a student in Howard 

  1   

These notes are 
story Seminary ide 

which th 

bu 
ands ‘worth $20,000 Maks, 
Idan on this issue of notes is 

The, Southwestern Baptist Th 

of ¢ 

ing such prom   
. H. FU 

WHA 

mA 

    FESTUS J. WADE, 
‘ i ’ 

MERCANTILE TRUST 

ST. Louis, mo. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 

$500 
REAL ESTATE SERIAL NOTES 

Southwestern, Baptist 
Theological Serninary 

(A Corporation) 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

secured by a First Deed 
of the Southwestern Baptiat Th 

Worth, : ge other with a splendid tract of land containing Sirty acres, on | 

alate 5s pit | 
10 and cost $130,891.40, which with the value | 

yan arsed fn. 1910 and cout $130.2) 49 Wi ch with ¢ a 
$60,000, thereby rl 1s0.401 

- sole eological Seminary 
tye. 

eh A ifent men as: 

Cc SLAU GHTER, ‘of Dallas fhe 
UA, Pres., First National Bank, Amarillo | fio 
ISON, Pres., State National Bank of Fort Worth Lo 

plan, ten note The s of $500 
ghle o pn ox ot pe ack fh 1912, 1913, 1914, 1918 and 

of $3 XIE 917. 

we offer these notes to 

~ |5% 9 INTEREST 
Jt 49 pl eo ono te pe rs 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY 
© REAL ESTATE LOAN DEPARTMENT 

| EIGHTH AND LOCUST STREETS, 
Capital and Serplas, 

hug mato of hie fav ith the sxcoton of + smal 

now three | of Trust on the magnificent Shree | 
vy, at Fo   

  

margin of security. | 

is controlled by a Board of | Sf the leading and wealthiest men of the   

500 each, or $5, 
MET TrN (6, and the | 

} 
investors to net 

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 

$9,500,000 

J. B. MOBERLY, 
Real Estate Loan Officer   

» 
  

  

  

Capital $500,000.00 
  

Did You Ever Realize 

A. W. SMITH, President. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice President. 
W. H. MANLY, Dasher.   

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00 

How dangerous it is to have your will, the deed for your home, your in- 
surance policies, stock certificates, bonds and other valuable papers stoted 

away in bureau drawers or old trunks? 
j Why not rent one of our Safe Deposit Boxes at $3.00 a year? 

4P er Cent Paid on ines Deposits 

Surplus (Earned) $500,000.00 

NON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 

. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier.   
  

  Don't Worry—Eat. 

Memphis, Tenn. —Mrs. Hmma D. Loo- 
ney, of ‘this place, says: | “I suffered 

misery for nearly eight vedrs, but since 

taking Cardul I am much stronger, and 

I haven't missed a single meal. 1 
hardly know, ‘how to expréss my grati- 

tude.” Don’t worry about your symp- 

toms—Cardul doesn’t {treat 
What you need is strength. Cardui 
helps you to get it. Take Cardui, be- 

cause other tonics and medicines do 

not contains: its peculiar and success- 

ful ingredients, imported ¢specially for 
its mannfacture. Half 4 century of 

success has stamped Cardui with the 

scal of public approval. During this 

time Cardui’ has. benefited a million 

women. Why not you? [Try it today. 

One size smaller after using Allen's 
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for 
the feet, It makes tight or new shoes 
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns 
and bunions, Blisters, Callous and Sore 
Spots. It’s the greatest! comfort dis- 
covery of the age. Sold everywhere. 
25¢c. For FREE trial package, address, 
Allen By Olmitend, Le Roz, N.Y. 

  

| i 
i 

Lh 

them. 

DON'T STRIKE A MAN WHEN HE 
1S DOWN. 

That is the principle embodied in the 
“attractive policy that is issued by the 
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance 
Company, It provides that in thelevent 
of incapacitation for labor, either by 
accident, disease, or any other ¢ause; 
the policy becomes immediately “paid 
up,” thus relieving you of the burden 
of payments when you can least afford 
to make them. You have the option 

, of holding the policy until death, or of 
receiving the benefit in ten annual in: 
stallments, Undoubtedly this is th¢ 
prettiest policy ever devised for the 
man who is dependent upon hig own 
labor for the support of his family. 
Write for sample policy, giving date 
of birth. Address: Jefferson Standard 
Life Insurance Co., Home Office, Ral 
eigh, N. C. 
  

— 

Eczema Conquered. 

Most people have the idea that ec 
zoma is hard to cure. It all dépends 
upon the treatment you use. If you 
want quick and permanent relief sim- 

ply go to a drug store and get a 5) 
cents box of Tetterine. Use as direct 

ed. You will be surprised and de- 
lighted with its quick action. 

Tetterine acts like magic in skin dis- 
ease, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Black- 
heads, also Itching Piles. Sold by 
druggists or direct from Shpteihe Co 
Savannah, Ga, 

—  
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On Your 
‘Money 

—————— 

   

Preferred stock. of REALTY 
'RUST COMPANY pays a fixed 
ividend of eight per cent per an- 

um, semi-annually, and can be 

urchased at $100.00 per share. 

For further information in 

L 
- 

GE
IS

 
OR

Y 
- 
TN

A 
| 

  
gard to this stock, or the company, 

address Hr 

JOHN H. FRYE, President 
Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas. 

Birmingham, Ala, | 

  

re-. 

. Dothan; 

  

  

    The Rock Island 
Is the Shortest Route to 
Southern Baptist 

Convention | 

    

| A special train will leave Bir 

mingham 10:30 p. m. Monday, night 

via the Frisco Lines to Memphis, 

thence Rock Island Lines to Okla- 
homa City, running as a solid train, 

carrying coaches, chair car and 
sleepers. : 

You can leave home after mid- 
night, SUNDAY, MAY 12, from any 
point in the Southeast and arrive 

in Birmingham in ample time to 

catch the SPECIAL on Monday 

night at 10:30. 
For further information write 

H. H. HUNT 
D. P. A. Rock Island Lines, 

Atlanta, Georgia 

  

    
  

  

| MORTGAGE SALE 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Eu- 

genia McNeal, a widow, on the 28th 
day of March, 1911, and recorded in 
Val. 625, record of deeds, at page 57, 
in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of | Jefferson county, Alabama, default 

having been made in same, the under 
signed will proceed to sell at public 

auction to the highest bidder for cash, 

lin front of the court house door, in 

‘Birmingham, Ala., on the 20th day of 
‘May, 1912, within the hours of legal 
sale, the following described prdper- 

ty, situated in Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, to-wit: : 

Lot “C”, in Block One (1), said lot 

being 30 feét off of the south side of 
Lot No. 21, in Block 1, and 5 feet off 
of the north side of Lot 22, fn block 1, 
being 35 feet in all, fronting west on 

the east side of a 50-foot street and 
extending back east 135 feet uniform 
width to a 15-foot alley, as shown on 
m4p book 5, at page.65, and surveyed 
by| Herman Schoel, C. E., situated in 
Jefferson county, Alabama. o 

| JOHN 'W. PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. 

  

‘ tienarly in the Sunday school: 

A 

  

      
     FROM COLUMBIAZ : 

= 
Dear Brother Barnett: La = 

We had a great confergaca last 
week. Our association haf} author 
ized the executive committph %o hold 

a Biblé| conference, and elumbia 

asked for it. It began omathe fifth 

Sunday in March and lasted’ through 
Wednesday night. Of cours§; the rest 
of you know the brethrén Aihp took 

part on the program, and it ijneedless 
to use up your space in b¥peaking 
their praises. But they were ftsangers 
mostly to this seribe, and I'zpyst say 
somztining about them and. tHalf work. 

We had with us Brethren Btpmen, 

Strickiand, Davie and Woodwgr#, from 
our own state, and Dr. Miljurd from 

Atlanta, besides the talents: ; 

brethren, Jennings and Partriges, from 

    

    

  

AR but 

We got a great deal more thy We ex- 
pected. Strickland is just at the 

: 3 

We were expecting a good: 
N 

= 

finest of the fine in his partioglde line. 
I know personally a great many of the 
field workers over the cougiry, but . 
none of them surpass him fos, present. 
ing things in an attractive and fercible 
way. He captured us from Ene start 

and held us to the finish. hg fact 
that his ideas were all pracigegl and 

not simply theoretical addedigorce to 
what he had to say. hE 3 ! 

‘deeply Jwpftitual Brother  Davie's 
talks wer2 greatly apprechted by 

every one, and were just thé kind of 

food our souls most needed. Brother 
Woodward, from Lingville, cagefio us 

filled with zeal and Knowldle and 
the Holy Spirit, and gave us gregh in- 

spiration. : = = 
Brother Chapman's addressis ‘slong 

mission lines came from his higart. He 
showed a thorough familiarity Avigh the 
situation, and God is using: hip to 
awaken sleeping Baptists all ver the 

state in.the cause of missiongg These 

make a great quartette, and #2 must 
have them again. os pi 

Of course, we greatly enjoge k Dr. 
Millard’s addresses. He is so Pi? ghent 

and cultured and at the sais Hime 

gpiritual, The local brethreg, were 
also gladly heard by our peopl ba 

We were disappointed that ‘go’ few 

of our churches were represent “But 

  

_ we can 'gnly say that those yad did 
not come missed a great ¢fintual 

feast. Zi 

Some new forces have beengset in 
motion by the conference “that Swill 

hoost our own work consideraffy spar- 

kL And, 
by the way, we observed MisgoBary 
Day last Sunday in the schol, -and 

cur offering was something ovr $26. 

We had set the stake at $§5; and 
were happy over the result. pe 5 

Our B. Y. P. U. will have &aviral 
delegates at the convention nex Lwaek, 

when we hope to meet some A fyou 

and becom better acquainted. While 
we are down in a corner, we wafit you 

to remember that we are on thy yap. 
f Fraternally, 5 3 

CHAS. M. BRITT&IS. 

   

  

  

  

       

's FROST PRO 
ig CABBAGE P 

All varieties, grown from i seed 
et only. Plants extra s ¥4 his 
£ = . season. My customers. alfnys 

            

    

    
      

   wir 

‘mately 

: same date, 

FROM OPELIKA. 

  

The First chureh at Opelika is doing 

good work under the wise leadership 

of Dr. Baker, who came here about 
two years ago from ‘Spokane, Wash. 
Since he came the church has “boen 

thoroughly organized and all 

canceled. Hence we feel that we are 

in shap2 to do some work on the 

church building and grounds we have 

been contemplating for quite a while. . 

We have a good attendance every 

Sunday at both morning and evening 

sorvices. How could it be otherwise 

with such a man as Dr, Baker to listen 

to, who preaches God's word as but 

few can? ‘His sermons are strictly or- 

thodox, logical, forceful, 

While we think Dr. Baker is one of 
the best pulpit orators and ona of the 

most eloquent speakers we have ever 

heard, yet he seems to he unconscious 

of it all, and the one desire of his 

heart is to so preach the gospel as to 

win lost men and women to Christ. 

Wiz have frequent additions to the 

church. Eight candidates are to be 

baptized next Sunday, with a prospect 

of several more to join. ol 
Now, as our people are all of one 

mind, may the’ Holy Spirit set them on 

fire to do the Lord's will and make 

them a blessing to every enterprige of 

our denomination. 
J. P. HUNTER. 

  

INSTITUTE AT NEWTON. 

  

The institute at Newton was indeed 

fine. It was our pleasure to sit and 

listen to that great man of God (Dr. 
McGlothiin) lecture to us on the gos- 

pel of Matthew. But the climax was 

not reached till the last service, when 

he told about the death and resurrec- 
tion of Christ and the great commis- 

sion. At the close of the service he 

asked to know how many young men 

and women there were in the congre- 

gation who were ready to go to the 

front should the Lord open the way. 
Among those who responded were Rev. 

H. 8. McMillan, C, C. Embry, Janies 

Gulledge, L. .D. Hofan, Grady Williams, 

Connie Helms, 

Lillie Jones, 

Cooper, 

Bessie Jackson, Mattie 

Elizabeth McElneath, - Mabel 

Williams, Erma Fuller, Mabile Daniels 

and Annie McElreath. May God bless 

them and Brother McGlothlin. 

J. Li, HAND, 

Secretary Institute. 

  

Up till the 15th we have received 

£129,619. Adding to this _approxi- 

$16,000 received for evangel- 

ism, the total is about $145,600. To 

the same date last year we had re- 

ceived $144,660. But this did not in- 

clude a a $10,000 personal gift of 

Brother Bush, of Alabama, which would 

hava brought the total to April 15 

last year up to $154,000. Therefore 

on April 15 we are about $10,000 bhe- 

hind the receipts last vear at the 

From Alabama we have 

received $10,686. If the apportionment 

of Alabama is to be raised we must 

have more than $14,000 within the 
next two weeks. The Lord give to the 

Alabama churches the grace of large 

and liberal giving now to Home Mis- 

sions. Fraternally yours—Victor I. 

Masters, Bditoriai Secretary. 

  Join the “sae    ano CI 

debts 

    

    
    

  

   instructive.’ 

Misses Ada Whaley, 

  

    
NEY TAD | 
COMPOUND 

    

  

  

  

I WILL MAKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS 

If you are honest and ambitions write me 

  

and help you make big money st once. 

Unusual oppart for men without 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY 00. 
594 Mardin Bullding 

/ en to become for 
Yalustie Book and full particulars FREE. ; 

    

Washington, D0, 

  

    
     
  

  ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

  

Tlie State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

Chancery. | hE 
Jog Smith, Complainant, vs. 
Smith, Delendant, 

n this cause it being made to ap- 
pear to the -judge of this court in 
term time by the affidavit ‘of W. A. 
Madore, agent for complainant, that 
the defendant, Leslie Smith, is a non- 
regident of the State of Alabama, and 

Lesie 

resides in the state of Georgia; and . 
further, that, in the belief of said af- 
fant, the defendant is over the age of 
21 years. ; 
It is therefore ordered that publi- 

cativn be made in the Alabama Ba 
tist, a newspaper published in Jeffer- 
soft county, Alabama, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring her, 
the said Lesie Smith, to answer, 
‘plead or demur to the bill of com- ° 
plaint in this cause by the 7th day of 
May, 1912, or after thiriy days there- 
from a decree pro confesso may be 
taken against her. 

This 3rd day of April, 1912. 
: WM. M. WALKER, 

Judge of the City 
Ham, | 
JAS.- M. RUSSELL; oh 

Solicitor for Complainant. 
    NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE, 

Dafault having been made in the 
Jayment and terms of the mortgage 
securing an indebtedness of Frank E.* 
Jones and Sarah B. Jones, executed on 
the 27th day of March, 1909, to John.’ 
Nelter, and recorded in volume 530, on 

‘page 549 of ‘records of mortgages in 
the office of the Probate Judge of Jef-   
ferson county, Alabama, which sald 
mortgage - has heretofore for value 
bedn duly transferred and assigned, 
with all rights therein, to Z. T. Ru- 
dulph, the said Z. T. Rudulph will, 
under and by virtue of the power ‘con- 
tained in said mortgage, on Saturday, 
April 27, within the legal hours of 
sale, in front of the county court house 
dodr, in Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, offer for sale and sell at pub- 
lic loutery, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, the following described real es 

situated in the city of Birming- 

wit. : ; 
Lot fourteen (14) and south fivé feet 

of Jot thirteen (13), in block sixteen, 
according to the present plan of sald 
city, by the Elyton Land Company, 
fronting 50 feet .on the east line of. 
‘Fifteenth street, between Seventh and 
Eighth avenues, and extending back of 
aoe width 100 feet, with all build- 
in and improvements thereon, and 
being the property described and con- 
veyed in the above mentioned mort. 
safe. Z.T. RUDULPH, 

‘ Transferee. 
Ben Leader, Attorney. 
  

1 See 
ub **°onpage 16 

Announcement 
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ty. City Court of ‘Birmingham, in - 

Court of Birming- 

tate, 

ba, Jefferson county, Alabama, to- 
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/) We Know 

ni a Woman 

CE ot 
HEISKELL'S OINTMENT: 
Qures Blotehy. Rough Rend) all dl oy 

i ow dtr iy at all  Drugwistss 
. Send for sample and book, "Health and Beauty.’   | Jounsron, HotLoway & Co. 531 COMMERCE BT, PHILA. PA. | 
  

] 1807 24 Ave. 4 

    
Stomach Fontes 
Vanish 
Like Magic | 
  

1 
f 

| 

    

] Would you like toest all you want 0, and wha 
r you wani fo without having distress in Jour 
|stomach? | 

ua 10 cents to Sover cost of pack} 
| mal you absolutely free one of thesd 
tomach Drab. ey Teliove ha 

une sorenéss, st hen the nerves 
s of the stomach, and soon rake you 

  
  

  

MERITA Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grades 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious. 
everything a good Biscuit 
should be. | 

Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it until you 
get them. 

- AMERICAN 
BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

  
Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THEOLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUN BEST ADVERTISERS 
Onee a Customer 
Always a Costomer 

‘GIVE US A TRIAL 

  

man. Suffer ao longer | 

| student's life. 

church. 

‘hand, and is planning larger things for 

      

| ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘A DAY WITH THE AUBURN BAP- 

TISTS. 

It is a part. of my religion to visit 
good places whén circumstances per- 

mit, The (brethren of the Auburn 

church invited" me to be with them on 

| the first Sunday in April. The special | 
| occasion was the graduation of a large 

| class of Sunday school teachers and 
i the delivery of the diplomas from the 

| Nashville board, Surely it is a whole- 
| some sign in our church life when such 

| things come to pass. The Auburn 

church is to be congratulated on both 

| the quality and the size of: the class 
which that day received their diplo- 

{ mas. 

My visit was a correction of previ- 

| ous impressions as to the Baptists at 

| this place. 
' bad been thinking, and a larger factor 

| in the town than I had supposed. And 

| better still, they are live and pro- 

They are stronger than I 

gressive.” This is especially true of 
| the Sunday school. It is. common talk 

i that the Baptists are doing the best 

work of the town. No invidious: dis- 

tinction is made when I say that this 

is largely due to Prof. Webb, the effi- 
cient and tireless superintendent. 

Some day soon we must have an ad- 

equate church plant at Auburn. May 

it not be long: It meds much to 

the whole brotherhood of. the state. 
There are not .less than 250 Baptist 

boys in the A, P. I, and théy ought to 

be both a field and a force In the 

church life of Auburn. 

It was a rare pleasure to know Pas- 

tor Edwards better. We met in semi- 
‘nary days, and it was a surpassing de- 

  | light to exchange eéxperiences of the 

odd things that come to pass in every 

I found him to be a 
thoroughly efficient leader in his 

He has the situation well in 

the future. He ought to be willing to 
acknowledge, however, that his suc- 

' cess is largely due to his better half. 

Mrs. Edwards is a Louisyille lady, 

from old Walnut Street church, nour- 

ished on the strong diet furnished by 
Dr. Baton, and she is full of the faith 
once Tor all delivered to the saints. 

J. L. ROSSER. 

Selma, Ala. 

  

God -recently called from among us 
the senior member of our church, 
Grandfather Cole, as we called him. 

He had been a member of the Mission- 

ary Baptist church for 60 years; had 

been a deacon for more than 50. years. 

He loved his church and the blessed 
book. He was loyal and faithful unto 
the end, which was met as he had 

‘lived—in the fear of the Liord. Death 

was welcomed and not dreaded be- 
cause of the preparation that had been 

made. He grew weak in body and 

mind, but stronger in the faith of his 
God. His godly life will be cherished 
long in the memory of those who knew 

and loved him. He was laid to rest 
by the side of his wife, who went be- 

fore him more than 20 years ago, in 
their family burial place in the ceme- 
tery at Harmony Baptist ¢hurch. 

L. L. HEARN, 
His Pastor. 

    
injurious ingredient in 

  

. Seco ‘ A. AA? 

Losi ing H air? Go To Your Doctor 
Ayer’s igor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium 
chlorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. 

this list. Ask your doctor if this is not so. 
A hair tonic. A hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Com- 

APRIL 34, 1912 

  

Not a single 

fool o:     

NRE 1   
sR Sestroys all dandruff, Does not color the hair. 

ss ss 

  

QUEENS CRESCENT 

Leave Birmingham 10:25: p. m 
City 7:30 p. ni.—Arrive Birmingham 6: 

Avenue and Terminal 

City Ticket Agent, 

$27.65 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
The Q. & C. has been appointed the official route 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

May 10th to 14th Limited May 31st 191 2 
m.—Arrive Oklahoma City 7:30 a.m. Returning, leave Oklahoma 

a. m. Stopover allowed at Dallas, Tex. either oing 
or returning within limit. Further information. Shiserfully furnished. Ticket office 1925 ] irst 

Birvinghiw, Ala 

. TELEPHONES—Bell 793—Peoples 616 

Round trip to 

TICKETS SOLD 

H. F. LATIMER, - 
Division Foire ier Agent, 

  

  

To Ey Raaderof the Alabama Bap 
  

in Alabama. 

| and quick service. 

  

E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because. we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the| 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car-| 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
‘We put prices on our merchandise that have. 

‘no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

‘And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

We Havre Evervthing to Wear: 
‘We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or| 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

‘Will You Write us and try us?       LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
| RANGA, ALABAMA     

  

Don’ Wear a Truss 
STANT RELA LAS- A are serpy 

ontors nade adhesive purpose posely 
10 hold the puissecur in place. 

raps, buo nge-—an- 
P50 cannot or compress 

bone, The most 
Thousands 

  

  
  

“THAT ro KIND.» 

My flock of White Leghorn layers 
averaged nineteen eggs each during 

dreary December, and won ribbens zt 

Montgomery show im: January. Eggs 

for hatching, $1.00 and $1.50 per 15. 

GRAHAM MOSELEY, JR. 

| Wetumpka, Ala. 

YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN 

can. teach YOU Shorthand, Type: 
wetin , Bookkeeping, Telegraphy and 

mercial Branches and get 
other Comimiers as soon as com]     arantee you a position | 

per month to start th 
a course with me. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
as established in 1888; has an annual 

llment of six hundred students, rep 
senting all parts of the United States. 

a. success winner; ‘attend | a schoo 
raving a nati [Write fo 

ationi hi paper, at 
—— De it today. Address 

WILLARD J. WHEELER, roan 
RMINGHAM, ALA HB AM A 

  

  

  

Because of those ugly, grizzly gray hairs. Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1 .00, retail, 
| 
|  



  

    PISO'S REMEDY 
gy Best Cough Syrup, Tastes Good, Use | 

in time. Sold by Druggists. al 

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS | » 

  

   
   

  

  

  

SIX 
PER 
CENT 
What better use can you 

make of your Surplus, 
large or small, than to 

put It where it witl be 

safe, be repayable on 

_ demand, and bring you 

six per cent? Call or 

write for circular, 

    
  

  

~~ Jefferson Gounty 
~~ Building & Loan 
|  Assaciation 

17 North Twenty-first St. 
F./M. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Mgr.           

NINE CENTS 
a quart is the cost of f Ice Cream made 

|  JELL-0 | 
Ice Cream ! 
Powder 

You eahnot mike Ico Cream at that | 
price by any other method, and eyrs 
tainly you cannot buy it for nine de nts 
a que art, | 

To make Tee Cream from Jell.O Toe : 
2 Crean Powder r, you simply di dolve H 

the powder in mniilk and freezd it, 
Everything is in the powder. 

  

There dre five kinds: Vanilla, Sith: 2 

  

    

  

         
   

  

berry, Lemon, Chocelate and Up 
flavored. 

Each 10 tents a package at grorbry, 
Send {or our beautiful Ree ipe Bik 

The Genesee Pure Foed Co, Le Roy, N. y, i 
EE EEE TET (rE fe 

FOR: | 
HEALTH’S SAKE 

        

         

  

       

Keep nose, throat and 
' mouth free from disease germs 
and disagreeable secretions by 
using 

oe’ s Antiseptic. Powder... } teaspbonful 
re 2 teaspoonsful 

teacupful 

morn- 
orate —— np 1 

Mix, use as a gargle and spray, 
ing and night. Destroys the germs, 
heals the membranes, sweetens the 
preath, preserves the teeth. Write 
for free sample, or get 25¢ or 
$1.00 package at drug stores, | j 

Js Tyres, Chemist, TYREES 

| Yager, ANTISEPTIC 
WDER 

   

  

   
    
        

When the roll is called at Okishema 
will Alabama be behind in her cif to 
missions? If so, why? "herd: rust 

be a cause if such is the cog on. 

I belieye that the above afigstion 
should be well considersd smog § Ala 
bama Baptists. If we fail we gght, 

te know why. I don’t think, hayeder, 

that there should be any failurg: Wet 

there 18 a chance for it if we iy Jo! 

careful. We need not sit dow Bnd 

say, “It will come out all right. bor Phe 

words says, “He that withiddeth 

grain ‘the people shall curse’ Chik. 
We must be busy. The Lord dapaets 

us to be continually sowing. ARJae Kk- 

sonville we stood well. Why nol ingke > 

just as good a showing when w “niet 

in Oklahoma? We can do it: ot swe 

will. We are asked to pay thi’ yzar 

to. Home Missions $25,000 and te Bor. 

eign Missions $36,000. This seer fii 

quite a, sum, but when we re migmier 

that there are about 200,000 Bagthsts 
in| Alabama it. will not look so 3auge. 
I do not think that we should hi 

dened with the high pressure mgtGod 

at the close of the year, and ig nved 

not be so if: we only do our duts 

cur State Convention in Roankyk : 

plan was presented by Dr. WW 7B. 

Crumpton and adopted by the chav n- 

tion, It will save us all of this tgufjle 
if we follow it. The plan is the: gal: 

endar and the wall cards. The Lr ¢th- 

ren said this is the very thing, Ht. $0. 

why not use it? I have no pa dence 

with making motions and resol} gens 

and never putting them into pragtiie. 

1 can’t see why some preachers will 

say the calendar is just what we/nged 

and then not use it. If it is thé Pin, 

let's use it; if it is not the plaj;, gay 

£0. At the associations each chugelt is 

askeq to raise so much. In orggrto 
2lse the amount we ought to beffin ns 

soon as we return home from pe 
sociation. 

Our association, which fs the ost 
Liberty, meets in September, agdiat 

this writing we have raised he 
fourths of the amount we were ‘4 

for, How did we do it? The ai 
is, by following the calendar fe ghe 

letter. | We never sldetrack tof gy. 

thing. | I expect to follow it as i 28 
the State Convention says it ¥e fhe 

plan. If every church in Alabansg 3 ¥ill 

do this there will be no troukge Jin 

    
    

od 

  

raising the amounts we are ask 3 Ror 

a! the convention. oa : 

R. R. BRASHY I 
Huntsville, Ala. ~ “ 

a 7 
  

  

Fifty years ago the Laiayeiteiage 
nue Presbyterian church, of Brogrklzn, 
was erected. 

¢d by | Dr. ‘Theodore l. Cuy gz, tof 

gainted memory. The present ABER, 

Dr. Cleland B. McAfee, reaffirm¢® the 
three propositions set forth at the tide 

of dedidation, half a century AZ je 

.1reaching of theichurch h should § = the 

truth of God; the church shoul¥ he 

truly democratic, rich and poor wey Bt 

ing together; and its work should pe 

1 spirit of loving seyéide. 
XZ z 

y # 
We wrote Brother J. A. Giles ¢ ih » 

him tol try and get us five new 3 - 
scribers on the Leap Year Offer 1 He 

has been so successful that he wk 4, 

“Sorry vou limited me to five.” R¢ kon 

we will have to ask for five more. p 5 

  
  

permeated by 

      
  

  

    

 Bur- ¢ 

This is the church fyuad- j 

  

      

    terial, is worse than none at all. It 
to begin with, and costs muchi more 

Buy a reliable 1 H C engine and 

power from the explosion. 

you can depend upon for years to do 
1 H C engines are made in all sty 

and stationary, air and water-cooled}; 
operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, di 
and’ kerosene tractors, 12 to 45-H. 
spraying outfits, etc. - 

Get catalogue from him; or, write 

   

  

Chicago 

se of this Bureau is to fur 
ormation 

   ob e pur 
the ape | in    

   

Don’t You Want A 
the Cost of Producti 

worry, lost time, money, and temper. | 

IHC Gasoline Engines go 
are simple, dependable, durable,” The carburetor or gasoline mixer is the 
simplest and most effective known. A nyone can regulate it perfectly, Ignis 

_ tion is positive, The ignition apparatus is so simple you can understand it 
at a-glance. The fine-grained, grey, cast iron cylinders and pistons are 
worked together to a perfect fit. The ground piston tings insure maximum 

All moving parts are perfectly balanced. The bearings are unusually 
large and carefully fitted. Every part is amply strong and no part is too 
heavy to be most efficient. In every detail, the I H C is a good engine —one 

The I H C local dealer will show’ you the god pois of the IHC engine. 

International Harvester Company of Anlerica 
(Incorporated) i 

IHC Service Burohs 

     

  

tainable on bettér farm 
worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land 
fertilizer, etc, make yourinquiries spetific and Aeond them wlH 
Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U SA 

if You Reduce’ Your Cotton Acreage 

  
Gasoline Engind 
Will Pay You Best 
[F youn really want your money's 

worth when you buy a asoling 
engine, buy and H C with plenty 

bf power to do your work, 
| A gasengine that is not well designed, 
that is built roughly of of inferior ma~ 
costs almost as tnuch as a good engine 

afterward in repairs and loss of time,| 
save yours | an endless amount of 

  
your "work when you want it done, | 
es — vertical and horizontal portable 

i in sizes from 1 to 50-horse power, to 
tillate, kerosene or alcohol. Gasoline 
P, Grinding, sawing, pumping, and 

V   
   UsA 

       
ing. If argo to any 

tnish, free of olyar to all, 

drainage, ey 

  

  ction of Cotton? 
If so, use more Fertilizers. This i is the cheapest way to | 

make cotton! If you will 

Use 
Virginia-Carolina 

Fertilizers 
in larger quantities per acre to the acreage planted you will | 

t 
{ 
I § 

i 

  

find the problem of reduced acreage and reduced cost of | 
vroduction solved and settled. 

1912 Farmers’ Year Book. 

SALES OFFICES 

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S.C. 

Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah, Ga. | Montgomery,.Ala. 
Columbia, 8. C. Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N. C. - Shreveport, La. 

Alezandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N.C, | 

Write for a, copy of our free i. 
i | 

§ 

          

    

  

  

YOU CAN AFFORD 
OF THE GOSPEL,” Round or hare] Notes, for tiard for oo, Word "and music, .83 very best! 

K. HACKETT, We Street, Wayne, songs. Sample copy § cents. 

a new Song Book in your Church 
or Sunday School, and one: for 
every person; “FAMILIAR SONGS 

      
{114 North aynd Fort Ind. 

  

  

  

    Join the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST 

  

no Club 5° 
   
On Page 16 
Announcement 
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APRIL 24, 1912 

| FORTHE | 
ALABAMA BAPTIST 

| PIANO CLUB 

Cw MEMBERS ehoald mot overlook the fuck that they have the right to select gither 

the regular Ludden & Bates’ Cabinet Grand Piano or the Ludden & Bates’ Cabinet 

Grand Player, which any member of the family can play. 

instrument as the regular style. 

piano. 

Please do not confuse this player with any other. 

" tone and responsive action of the Ludden & Bates Cabinet Grand. The player mechanisin | is perfected to aN 

few years ago. Even if you do not know one note from another, or can not 

“carry a tune”, you can, nevertheless, produce the sweetest and best of music 

on the Ludden & Bates’ Cabinet Grand Player. 

and time is exquisitely sensitive to the mood of the player and the require- 

The modulation of tone 

ments of the composition. 

If your family contains any members who have not the time or talent to 

study music, you will certainly be delighted with the Ludden & Bates’ Player. 

All of the attractive features of the Club apply on the Player just as on the 

Remember that| the 

OBJECTS OF THE CLUB ARE: 

1—By clubbing together to secure the lowest wholesale prices for Club 

members. The Club saves you fully one- third the cost. Ludden & Bates 

tegular piano. 

: finance the Club and ship your instrument at once. 

2—To obtain for its members the-most he SA terms of eagy 

monthly or quarterly payments. Almost any terms you want. 

3—To provide that in the event of your death, after $60 has been paid, 

all further payments are cancelled and your family is given a receipt in full. 

This is a splendid feature and removes every objection to the easy payment plan, 

The player i is identically the same 

Cabinet Grand, except that it has the player-attachment. It is really two instruments in one and can be instantly converted from a piané into an automatic player 

~N] " 

It is really in a class by itself; for it possesses all of the beauty of design and finish, the magnihcent 

degree that musicians did not ever dream of a 

badd ULF TE CT 

4—To insure the best iyo pianos and players guaranteed by an & 

old and reliable house, thus avoiding the disappointment so often resulting 

from dealing with - irresponsible | firms. | Club members also have the privilege 

of testing the instruments thoroughly i in their own homes before accepting them. 

5—To obtain for the Club member the best price for his old piano in ex- 

change for a new one or for a new automatic player piano, that any member of 

the family can play. 

, 6—Every piano_and player furnished to Club members is fully guaran- 

teed and backed by the reputation of Ludden & Bates, one of the oldest, largest 
and most reliable Piano Companies i in America. 

Hundreds of Letters from Club 

Since the first Club was organized we have printed in these tolumns many 

letters from Club members expressing their high appreciation of the | Baptist 

Piano Club and their praise of the instruments. “In speaking of the Ludden & 

Bates’ Cabinet Grand Automatic Player Piano, Professor Orr says: “We 

made the selection after a careful study of every player piano in Savannah. 

We consider it the sweetest toned instrument we have ever used and are greatly 

pleased with our purchase. The player is petfectly satisfactory and so is the 

instrument when used as an ordinary piano’. 

Remember that the name of Ludden & Bates on any instrument is a guar- 

antee of highest quality. Ludden & Bates’ Pianos have been on the market 

  

  

. The above picture shows the Ludden & Bates’ Cabi net 
Grand Upright Player Piano, opened. When closed or when 
being used as a regular piano it can not be distinguis e 
from the regular Ludden & Bates’ Cabinet Grand Upright 

  Piano. Furnished in Mahogany, Walnut or Oak, as desi 
  

Members Express Appreciati¢ on 
for nearly half a century and enjoy a reputation which is not surpssed hy J" 

instrument anwyhere. In addition to their superior tone qualities, they have 

advantage of being especially constructed for the trying Southern climate 

it can be confidently asserted that there is no other piano on the market | tog 

that so petfectly meets the needs and requirements of that class of Sout 

people who demand superiority in both quality and durability. 

All readers are invited to write for their copy of the Club Books 

Catalogue; fully describing and illustrating the Club plan and the pia) 

Addie 

  

  

LUDDEN & BATES Nahas, Boptie Pa :    


